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War

Fifty

Years

Apo.

The people ol the North have had very little experience ol war since 1S14 uutil the
present savage contest was commenced by the
South. In tuat year Sir Johu Provost invaded Northern New York with a British army of leu thousand men, to the great couslernaliou ol the inhabitants of the Irontier
in Vermont and New York. No such armies
traversed the country theu as those which
form but auxiliary forces of the great military commands now. Gen. Izard, a South Car-
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And our collection of
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PEACE A DANGEROUS SUBJECT TO REBEL
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at the same time that the British fieet under
ment in the city.
HOLLOW GBAVK-YARI> LAUGII,
Commodore Downie, who was killed in the
From The Richmond Kx.mim.-r, July 24
action, co-operating with Geueral Provost,
For tbe first time we have tbe pleasure ol
was
defeated by Maedonough upon Lake
heartily approving a Slate paper ol Abraham Champlain, ami the whole country was full
Lincoln. It is bis letter addressed “To
Business and Professional
ol joylul congratulations at the result. This
Whom it May Concern.-’ It concerns Messrs,
demonstration essentially put au end to BritHolcombe, C. C. Clay and George S' Sanders, ish invasion of the North.
(Of every variety, style and cost,
and, we would loudly believe, no other person
me uihii wuo participated id lue wattles ol
or persons whomsoever.
When officious indi- that
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
(lay little anticipated that within hall' a
viduals go creeping round by back doors,
such immense armies as are now
century
asking interviews with Lincoln for" s full in- gathered together for battle could have stood
terchange of sentiments,” it gives us sincere in array against each other, aud still less could
gratification to see them spurned, yes, kicked they have been made to believe that such au
Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut i n’t he Neatfrom the said back door. To Abraham we
army could lie composed of hostile brethren
say "Bravo,” 6r, if he likes it better “Bully I” of their own fair
est Manner.
had knowu
country.
They
Thiuk of au ex-Senater from Alabama, aud
of no such armies, pitted by hundreds of thousa Virginia Member of Congress—for we say
ands against each other, except perbaps in Bonothing of the third “negotiator”—exposing uaparl's fatal Russian
campaign, aud they nevthemselves gratuitously,* idly aud unbidden
er dreamed of such carnage, created
upon
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'
to receive such au ignomiuious rebuff at the
fields of battle iu one ol the States of their own
hands of the truculent bufloou of Illinois.
with such frightful aggregates of Of every de«;ription executed iu the beet style.
Repubublic.
The eccentric procedure of those two gendead and wounded as have been counted upon
tlemen has all the air of a device of the in- our battle fields
since tbe commencement of
Sanders.
He
it
was who, finding Mr.
genious
Bailrotd, and other Corporation Work, done
the May capaign. As their experience had
Clay aud Mr. Holcombe travelling in Canada uevcr taught
with promptness and fidelity.
them, so neither could their fanfor their health, and sojourning at the Clifton
cies direct them to
such gigantic
House, bethought him of getting them into a and wholesale war anticipate and war
conpreparations
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
correspondence about peace; aud it was he flicts as now exists iu this ouce
happ couutry.
who opened it himself to no less a person
TINE TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL
than that sanguinary philanthropist, Horace
DOCUMENTS, at ikort notice.
Fiat Justitia.
Greely, asking him (Greely) to procure a sale
conduct for tbe party to Washington, and
Shakespeare tells us that “the quality of
thence to Kichmond. It appears that Greely, mercy is uot strained.”
Scmem, ifperil, and all Linda of
Assuming this to be
first
at
thinking this was a real embassy to a fact, wc can only regret that some one does
Put up in superior style.
offer submission, eagerly promised the safe
not volunteer to strain it.
Certainly,the articonduct in the President's name. They replicle, as dealt out by the sages of Washington,
ed they were not exactly aud altogether plenirequires rectification, aud needs to be drawn
potentiaries ; but had no doubt that “if the mild. Mercy is good in its place; out of it, it Bronzed and Colored Labels,
circumstances disclosed in the correspondbecomes a weakness, a fault, aud tbe germ of
ence” were communicated to Kichmond, they evils. Mercy to au assassin saved Richmond For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
or somebody else would be invested with full
to the Rebels, when Butler made his lamous
got up in the best style of the art.
raid. Mercy has thinned our rauks
powers. Aud what were the circumstances
by
placing
disclos d? We learn this from a long letter
a premium upon
desertion, has encouraged
of Miss!S. Clay and Holcombe, written alter
treason, and shielded its perpetrators by detheir repulse. The circumstauces disclosed
flecting from them every dart of retributive
were nothing in the world except Grcely’s
justice. The beneficence, and the quality of Notes
qf Invitatum, Visiting Cards, Lists of Danunauthorized offer of a safe conduct They
the milk of human kindness exhibited aDd exces, etc., etc., qf every ninety and cost,
in
wbat
remember
say—and reading
they say,
pressed by tbe heads of the Government is imtarnished at short notice.
that it is two eminent Confederate gentlemen
measurable. N'o gage exists by which we can
addressing a paltry abolitionist editor, not compute their volume and consittency. The
having the presumption to write to the Em- result* are apparent to all. The Uuion lanperor Abraham himse'f—“exacting no condiguishes that tiie Rebellion may experience
tions but that we should be duly accredited
those calm delights wbicti are induced by merfrom Kichmond, as bearers of propositions
which is not
cy—this admirable quality,
looking to the establishment of peace, thus strained.”
a
basis
for
a
conference as compreproposing
Generals are continually complaining that Hitml-bill-., Shop-bills, I*ro|ftiinhensive as we could desire, it seemed to us
they are unable to prevent insubordination, or
that tbe President opened a door that bad
nics, Circulars,
iuli actions o! the most necessary rules and
been closed against tbe Confederate Slates
regulations, simply because pardon, uot punfor a full interchange of seulimeuts, a free
ishment, seems the necessary sequence of their And plain printing of every description. Also,
discussion of conflicting opinions and au uucommission. < )ur black troops are butchered Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
trammeled effort to remove ail causes of con- and tortured, because Mr. Jetrerson Davis has
terms that cauuot fail to satisfy.
troversy by liberal negotiations.” What right learned to reiy upon the suavity of the War
had they to even allude to propositions lookDepartment. Such sacrifices are greater then
ing to the establishment of peace? Who the country can afford. War is not a science
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ments with Lincoln?
And wbat do they
results to be attained by au adherence to those
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
mean by causes of controversy aud negotiaimpracticable ethics which, thAgh they may improved and
costly I*resses—Cylinder and Platen—
tion ? If these officious gentlemen had been
exist in poetry, can form no part of that prose
received at Washington, aud had beeu ac- which represents the terrible sobriety ol actu- from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LARC.R CYLINDER
credited from Kichmond, we should hava lelt
al warfare. We desire less of this puerile weakPRRSSRS, capable of throa ing off 2500 Sheets
very nervous ou the subject of those liberal
ness which is palmed upon the couutry under
negotiations. However, Lincoln, so soon as the appealing guise of mercy. We do net an hour one of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book
press in the world: Adam’s and Potter's East
he was informed that there were such people
staud in need ot sn adothecary at the helm of
looking about that back door, surmising that state, whose only occupation Is to consist in .Machine Job Presses; Uuggles’ superior Card Pres ;
it was now partly open, though “previously
dispensing bairns and healing embrocations. Adams’and L'uion large Hand Presses, Standing
and all the machinery necessary for a well
closed,” aud partying with a Sew York edi- The fearful actuality of the
existing conflict Presses,
tor in the hope of getting admittance—shut
admits of uo amelioration of those penalties
appointed office.
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a
with
up
bang right iu their three which have lieen incurred defiantly. The inThe Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
noses, aud warned them off by a notice—“To
herent mercy which tempers every law is all
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Whom it May Concern.”
sufficient for the satisfaction of our ethical I These
sending order from the country may rely on
It is suggested that perhaps the cunning
scruples.
receiving prompt attention.
device of Mr. Saunders was only & contrivanWe execute ail orders in the shortest possible time
ce for helping the peace parly in tbe enemy’s
Sxakes Used as Watch Does.—Sir Emand in the ueatest and best manner.
country ; that tne answer of Mr. Lincoln was erson Tenuent, iu his work on Ceylou, menWe will do all kinds of printing as well and as
just tile very kind of answer which the‘‘mauy tions a communication lie received from a
and as cheap as any other establishment
counseled” George expected, aud that it is to
gaiitleman well known in Ceylon, regarding promptly,
In the City, County or State.
be used to show how ktrociusly aud uurelentthe cobra, the great snake of India: “Did you
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
ujv
ever hear of lame cobras being kept and do)/> covu b aaukcc ouuiiuiouauuii ta
belli ou war aud repulses tbe slightest sign of
mesticated about a house, going in and out at the Daily Press Job OjMee, Ho. 82 J Kxchauge street,
peace. As usual with such excessively cuupleasure, and in common with the rest of the Portland. Me.
The Job office is under the personal supervision
uing schemes, this ooe not only defeats itself, inmates ? In one family, near Negombo, cobut it helps the cause which it was possibly
bras are kept as protectors in tbe place of | of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PK1NTintended to damage. To exhibit an ex Sena
dogs, by wealthy man who has always large KK, and is himself an experienced practical workator aud member of Congress of the Rebel
sums of money in his house.
But this is not
mao, and employ* only weii-saiiied mechanic* in
States thus timidly crawling, by a roundabout
a solitary case of the kind. I heard it
only the this depirtment of hi* work.
other day, but from undoubtedly good authorway, to the footstool of the Emperor ol the
Yahoos, whining aud sniveling about peace ity. The snakes glide about the house, a terThe Portland
and "liberal negotiations,” aud haughtily reror to thieves, but uever attempting to hurt
The largest daily paper east of Boston, aud having
fused even admittance to the sovereign preUK* mutates.
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
tence, will serve, not the peace, but the war
city combined, i* published at the Office in Fox
party, because it will be used to create tbe
Block, S'* 1-^ LurUtnuji Street, every morning—
impression that the Confederacy must be iu
I'. S. TIarialial's Notice.
the agouies of death when two such distinSunday excepted, at
United States or America, I
so
make
au
guished legislators
pitiful
attempt
District ok Maine,as.
J
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to reach the ear of offended
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Grateful for lormer patronage, he hopes by strict
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share of public iavor.
may 23d tf
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majesty.

the idea, then, in this case, as iu the other,
“those whom it may coucern” have got what
tbev deserve.
Has any one seen the Reverend Colonel Jacques aud one Edmund Kirke ? What are the
deteclives about? Here have been two Bpies,
manifestly spies, at the Spottswood Hotel,
Richmond, ou a secret mission,” and now,
instead of being in Castle Thunder, Kirke |
aud the Rev. Colonel are again in their owd
country, givlug mysterious hiuta to the Washinglou correspondeul8 about their three days’
entertainment iu Richmond, aud about
two
interviews” which they said they bad wilh
Mr. Davis. They cannot disclose “for the
present"—those deep diplomats—which passed**! those interviews, but “it is Intimated”
—and here is truly a startling I act—“that Mr.
Davis would consent to nothing short of the
recognition of tbe Southern Confederacy.”
Of course these two Yankees were spies ; or
else they wanted to sell something in Richmond which they had run through the lines;
or probably they combined the two objects
Our passport system we fear, is but little protection ; and the detectives are not sufficientwas

ly vigilant.

IVace may be

than we think,
and may come suddenly, though one cannot see
precisely how. One thing, however, is clear.
So desirable an event cannot be hastened by

amateur

with Mr.

nearer

to

us

negotiators “exchanging sentiments”

Lincoln;
by
thrusting “interviews” on
any possible or conceivable correspondence
between George Sanders and Horace Greely.
nor

blockade runners
Mr. Davis; nor by
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ok Biudh.—One of unaccountaof 18tH, says a San Francisco
has
been the immense multitude of
paper,
soug birds which have been driven upon the
cultivated lauds of California
during the
month ol May.
In the southern counties
thousands upon thousands ol robins, linnets.

ble

phenomena

Inrushes, canaries, orioles, humming birds’
(Inches, blackbirds, magpies, sparrows, Ac.,
have swarmed round houses and gardens, dc

stroyiug the fruit aud vegetables, and then
dropping down dead uear wells aud pools of
water. Tho mortality amoDg them has been
most extraordinary, and is supposed to have
been caused by their being driven from the
mountains by the April storms of cold, when,
not finding food in tbe valleys and lowlands,
they are killed by the hot wind, hunger, and
the drouth. Wheu picked up, sometimes teu
and twenty in a lump, they are completely
starved ami fleshless, being ol ten chased down
by boys and cats, and expiring in weak twitties, mournful to the sympathies of the little

people who lay them in their graves.
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Notice*.
give notice that 1 have this day give 3
my aou, Joseph M. 8trout, his time from th s
date and will olaim none of his
earnings, nor pa y
anythin*'for Ms nupport, or any debt, of hm col itracts* bereaftt-r
WILLIAM 8TROIT.
liorham Ju y 2'Jili, lost
1
Jy#0<13\\-
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Copartnership

Notice.

fllUK undersigned have formed a copartnership
A under the sty e of G L Storer k Co., and taken the store aud s*ock of Storer, Cutler A Co., where
they will constantly keep a large stock of goods for
a

general jobbing business
GEO. L STORER,
FRED STOKER,
CUA8 H. MESKRVE,
H. F. LOCKE
Portland, July It, 1864.
Jyl8d8w

Foreign

tfc

Oo.,

by

AND

jyl9d3m
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^.

George Anderson,
No* 317 Consress Street, Portland,
Sign of Anderson's Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on band a complete assort-

SKIRTS,

juneld6m

DAVIS,

No. 144

Middle

Salirralus 4c Cream Tartar,

WINSLOW,

k

~DOTEN

&

Street,

M. G.

nmiiHiM

thickness to
AS

12 inches square.

EDGER

FIFTY

Also

FEET

sawing heavy plank and edging boarda.
Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees,
Dlapboares, and heavy l imber.

Paint and Ctdor

jyl9eodtf

Otter A

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS
MANL'KAt'T'.'KhK’S BLOCK.

J. L.

_

STREET,

WINSLOW, Agent,
MAKuracrrruEH

|

or

Engines, Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys
Gearing, aud all kinds of M&chiuery Also

Steam

?r‘

Dwelling Houses. In this Depar. meut tne es ablishmcnt has
been uucommouly successful.
Steam Cocks, Valves Whistles, and ''team, Water
and Gas Pipe and connections furnished at
wholesale or retail.

137

removed from my old stand to the
Commercial street, and associated
nvself in bnsiae*a with Mr. Henry Fling, 1 would
ake this
to thank my customers for past
pavo-s, and would respectfully solicit their future
ratrouage oi the firm of Fling k Wnittemore

HAVING
.store No. 91.

opportunity

undersigned have this day formed aCopartnership uuder the name aud style of Fling A
Whittcmore. aud have tak^n the store formerly oc:epi*d bv Henry Fling, No. 91, Commercial street,
where they inteud doing a Commission aud Wholetale business, in Tea«. Tobacco, W I Goods, Gro-

11HE

JOHN LYNCH &

Wholesale

and

FELT

jan26 dtf

j

Euvn. Weal and
Commission

Barley, Rye

PORTLAND. ME

LANE Ac

LITTLE,

NO. 65

UNION

No.

STREET.
A.

cot 18m

—

AMD

uitli

Middle

143

}

Surveyor

etreet.

meMi

list, if be cau
show to \hetatisfactiou of the Board that he is not

properly

euroled

ou

account ot

1st—Alienage.
2d—Non-Residence.
3d—Over Age.

li!

TT

Scotch

\
CITY OF PORI LAND,
Mayor's orncR,
J
1804.)
18.
July

The special attention of onr citizens is called to
the above notice of the Provost Marshal
It should
be the duty of all those wno are exempt from draft
from either of the causes mentioned, to apply in person and have th ir names taken from the <ist, in order that when the quotas for the «*iafi ar© apportioned. the number to be drawu will be based upon
those who only are liable to enrolment,
JACOB M« LELLAK, Mayor.
july *4d3taw lm

FIRE!

FIRE!! FIREM!
JOHNSON’S

Portable

Force

Pump!

extinguishing fires, wetting roofs,
r,10R
tires, washing windows, carriages, decks of
etc.

near

examine testimonials rrotn the Presidents
principal Fire Insurance ( unit aniest^ Massachusetts, the Chit f Engineers ot the Boston and other fire departments. anti ether*, and purchase one of
these Pumps. J. L. W INBLOW A CO.,
Winslow’s Machine Work*,
Wholesale and Retail Agents,
Brown's Block, Union street Portland, Me.
ana

jyl&dtf

Dissolution.
flltlE copartnership heretofore existing between
A Sweat and ( leaves as Attorneys at Law, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairsol the
adjusted by either party.
firi?
8areat will continue in business at office No.
■Middle street, Mussey's Row.
Mr Cleaves at the office of How ard A Cleaves, No.
91 Middle street, over Casco Bank
L. D M. SWEAT.
NATHAN CLEAVES.
T1
J
Portland, July Itttb, 1884.
jjl8d3ui

R. E

Sleighs,

NORTON,

112

Swlbury St., Boston, Mass

DR. W. R.

PORTLAND,

P.rt’.nd, July »

B

T

atoung

KNIGHT

Commission
And dealers in Country
68 Commercial street.

Sc

Middle

tto..Te*i^,;V.r0,,,“"“&C-

B-" Lock "°x *° a

JylFdtf

READY-MADE

Oo.,

A
ZM.

j'

GOODS,

JTo«. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,

T.

Lewu!
•

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Tbe Cheapest
*

mayStf

Mutual Life Insurance Go.
IXCOBTUlAIEfibi

Wunletl.

A

no* **** ,h*B rtnta.n
.X’
Carrier.
Maat

aa

Apply

yean of age, to act
well recommended_
Room of tbe Press
come

at the

Coaating

STATE OF MAINE

the

Charter Perpetual.

Organized, ISO.

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE.
State Street.
lioeton, Ram.
Preeidenl-BMAXr' CRO( EE ft

81KADY. competent and capable man. having
a thorough > uoa iedteof
Portland Haiborand

outer approaches, U wanted for the
piloage of
tbe Moutbual Ici.i StsaushiitoaroT'a
Liverpool and Glasgow I.ine of Steamers the comng wiuier. The l ilot engaaiug for thi- serrice will
require,! to board tbe Meimvri ou side of tbe
Bulwark Sooal aud Alova's Rock.
Application, reletr.d by
JAMES L. EAKMEIC.
jylacSw
No. 10 Kaeuange Street.

its

^Middle Street.

1

•

I

ice-President— DJJilSL SteeEP
H BVLLIkTSM.

Secretary—IT

wTLsox.

h. o.
General Manager of Agencies

Ike

m

Mates.

Assets. 31st rectmUr, IMS,
Losses Paid to dais.
Deadend Paid u Cask to date,

.Yew England

SSSS.OSS.4t
S7SO.OSO.OO
S340,S3ti .o»

Company oAnpeculiar advantage. toperTHIS
intending to in.ure tntir lire., in He mety
sod

Lout.
from Ihe pasture of Ur. Francis Roberis, Ke.tbrook, last month, a three Tear o!d
gray Colt, small sire; whoever well> return aim or
r.ve in formation where tie mav be found, will be
tuitabty rewarded, by calling at No ;» Spnue St
FRANCIS K * MERY
Portland, July 11.1*)4—off

STIiAtEO

.tebilitr, kqulirt In its iourt«.n years'
whlcl‘' «•“*"*

exi.n-

of
capita*
million

to
e™three-^e.rtrreol e
*^U*'^0■,a?IOl■n,*
ol dollar., being more then two hundred

thon.nnd
dollnre in exee.. of il. liabilities lor the reitenrei.ee
of ell cut .lending ri.k*: mine tic. title*
pnient.d
i» it* xccommodttinr *1 item ot
payment* of premi
to the large uumber. diversified tend ilk d* and
various sges and localities of livtt in•nred. filing the large*r requisite grope for the
oporation ol the law* of average
mortality, and the ample*! guaranty to the insured for the benefit* thereof; in he division oi profit the or rim/ at portionment of which having lor the
pa*t fourteen \ ear*
«*U ol the piemiumepaid.
Policies are ifemd upon all the pin • mail with
Lett* Insurance <
emp me*, and at a* iov iaU* as is
consistent writ ha view to » quit) and
solvency.
*"•***•• desiring Agritcir- in owns where the cotnnauy have none, and tho-e wishing Traveling A genciea within the
ew Logistic! Ma ts, will *r.i-|\ to
U H WILSON. «i State
8t*»t,
such re erence. or iufonaati'n a* to
ag •. preeeut
end pent badne... u wl 1 enable him to lorm
Jadgneent In regard thereto.

oocnpationt.

Krward !

t.otn the subscriber on
Tuesday Eren|B Pi*fee's auction room, a Call Skin
O
rock* I Bo. k coutaiuc
4 in rooupr. a not*- anuuil
lloi.£ti<ui laurtiBiu, tor 9L0,dud nut RajAiuot
isharles uoop
for §12.
i u«aUhc rvward w.Jl b*
paid
of th« propoity and the detection ot th« thiol.

GEORGE BECK

/or'*/*r

Bo.!o. “inn,

THE BOSTON FIKE BKICK
And Clay Retort
Manufacturing Co., Works, 394

Federal street, OtBcc and Warehouse '.8 Liberty
Square and 7 Battery march St, manufacture F ire
Brick, all shapes and sires, for furnaces required to
itaaa Ibe most intense beat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers' Clean
sad Green house Tiles. Clay Retorts aud aeee atari
Tiles to set them. Fire Cement, Fire Clay aad Kaoiia
The undersigned will give their special attentloa
that ali ord. rs for the abova avaaufactareara eaecated with promptness.
JAMES E MONO *CO.

8“tW*"JAal*,rr*'
nchil Boddm

13

Carria ges, G arria ges!
Finally Railt aa* Neatly FiBi.be*.

J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble
■

BRADFORD * EARMOB.

And *11 other
ing been

el*im. against the Government, h.rduly llceu.cd therefor.
IT" All advice free. Term, ae low e. nt any oth•’Al.oej. and no pay icquieo a a til Hte claim, are
obtained.
Oflce 98

Exchange atreet, Jose Block

H'SLL PICKED AXD SCKEMXED
Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar I^iul Lehigh,
llaaellon la>hlgh.
Lucuat Mountain.
While and Heel A*h.
Diamond and Lor heir;.
Together with the beet quality of

Coal !

A

Sujxrior Coal/or Blacksmiths.
Also. Hurd and Soli Wood.
Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The former customer* of Messrs Sawyer k Whitney are re*pectlaily invited to give ua a call
DUsolution.
Howard
Strout.
Attorney* ard
THK
Counsellor
Law, U this day diuulv«d by
tual
Either
as

mu-

will atteud to the *ettleiaent of of the busim** of the la-© tirm
Mr. Howard will c >ntiuu« to occupy offi se9l Middle street, over Casco Bauk.
Mr Strout w*B occupy office 106 Middle street,
opposite head ol Plumb s reet.
JoairH Howard.
Ss wall C. STROUT.
Portland. June 27. 1m’*4 —d8iu
er

IN

8MAVKY

74

Ri**le

A .hare
•atiafacthm

PORTLAND.

VKEW

ME.

Jylliltf
from

war

“MAINE WAK CLAIM ASSOCIATION,"
in which the expense* are controlled by a duvntereeted Executive Committee.
Apply in per,on. or by letter, to (iEORtit
EMERY, over tbe Portland Pont Office, 3d etory.

4awly

F.

|U|,H

all
duly appointed and
taken upou himself the trust of Administrator with
the will anuexed o theewtateof
JACOB W. LORTNO,
late of Yarmouth, in theCouutr ofCumberland.dec aaed, by giviug bond as the law directs: hdfbertfore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate psyRfft j^.
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
PRENTISS LOBJNG. of Portland.
notice

_

Yarmouth, July 19,1964.

v9w

to

of patronage rcepctfnlly .ohciled end

giro*.

oonatry promptly attended te.
W. Sacaut, 74 Middle atreet,
Boom No 10. ap .loir., Portland, Me.
June 14—d3m
Addieas

George

Copatrtncmlilp NoUrr,
—

AID

—

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
m if v

X

—*--■-_v_i_

formed

a

copartnership

Metarl\iv

..

...

under the

&

...

uainc

of

Berry,

Tor tho purpose of emery lug

on

the

BOOT AMD SHOE BUSINESS
In tlliti brunches, sad hs>ing til the facilities tor
get ltg np first class work for gentlemen sn.l lad et,
wear, am now read) to execute all ardors with ueol-

and oirpntch
our work will be mads of the
best orimported rtock. hr I he lest of workmen, and
warranted to giro oer ret rattslactic u It it our alas
that ur word shall not be second to any in the l'ailed States
We hare alto completed a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, lor
uee-

Ladlee, Qentl-men, and Children’s Wen
■elected from New York and Boston markets
Our Ladles' work is from the celebrated Kuril
Muun/acturg of New York.
► or Geutlemen's wear we hare the
beet assortment
ever offend for sale in this
c<ty; such is fine French
Patent Leather Boole; t>love Calr and Call Congress lor gentle men's wear; Tatmt Leather Congress, and C ail Congrats Balmoral and 1 ew French

Buckle Boots.
Ilxre yon seen the new style CRIMPEP-FHONI
CLI BOOT, now made by Net achy k MerFor neatness, comfort aud beauty. it ■urpssses
anything sear got up in this city. Call and see It;
samples al way s on hand st the old stand of M. Mcfil l
ry f

McCarthy * berry,
No. 96 Eickaage Street.

laneldtt

_

A. A 8. SHURTLEFF A

CO.,

NOS. V» A Y« niDDLE STKEET,
PORTLAND.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

be accommodated at
Brmkett.

subscriber hereby gives
fflHK
1. concerned, that he har been public

Agency

collecting all classes of claims arising
F>K
the
Is that of the

can

PLATER,

Street, Portlai *, Re.

Orders from the

Hoard.
Boarders

uakmoN.

K

GOLD & SILVER

Carthy.

all forma may be ^btaiaed at the store of S H
Coles worthy, VJ Exchaugc St., where the subscriber will be from 9 o’cl< ck a m until 4 o’clcck r.
m
Old Case a renewed aud bot’Us tilled.
Refers to Dr*. E Clark, M Dodge ‘and C II Burr.

more

HAaUFUKD,

George XV. Hanson,

John’s

72 Dan forth street, two doors abo\t
Applv SOMfe

F
2

Junell.-dtf

juael&lSw

_M.

to

Pension*, Bonn tie*, Arrears of Pay an*
Ptiae Roney,

.....

undersigned having (old our Stock of
aud Wood to M.ur* Ran,lull, McAIuter I ,CV. do rbccrlu'iy rvromracod them to oar
former cuntomer*.
Ail penou* having demand*
aguu*t u* are requotet tu prevent them lor acttlc.
mrut. and all perron* indebted to u* are reqnetted
to make immediate pa; meat at the old vtaa.1 where
oqe ol the uoderaigued maybe found for the prevent
SAWYKft ft WBITNKY.

jy«M8w

all the

tE.tabli.hed in IH1.)

>!«•

a

«< mtn**

iunefrdtf

are

Are the best Inatrumrnta of their class in the world.
Nearly all tbe most prumineu' artists la tbe eouatry
have givea written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists— as Gottaehalk aad
atbers—as well as in tbe
ret iu tbe
principal cities whenever such ins'rameuts are rma.red. Price
Pi to frOUsach.
These inst-umenta mar be found
at the Music Rooms of the sabecriber. where
they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

parti

itmeit

continue to derofe their .peeiel erd rxele*
STILLatteniioB
the proe-cuion of Claim, tor

MASON & HAMLIN

consent.

a«K

Pension and Claim Agent*,

Organs

a*

The

manaer.

dif-rent *4)lee of Light Carriage*. and
they will bo
sold oa the moet fevorable term*
Per* n« intending to purchase Carriage* will find it for their inter
e*t to call and examine before
buying s*c where

Liberty Square. Boston,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

firm of

St.,

for sale, at hia esfstJbLm'tt.
variety
OFFRRs
of Carriage# made in the neatest and most *»bstantial

llomcr ipathio .Medlciies,

(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

PARTICIPATION.

No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, 8*0.

°-

RANDALL. McALLISTLK k CO.
Portland. June 13 1*84
dir

CLOTHING,

AND FURNISHING
Chambert

95

Pilot Wanted.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

maylOdtf

Company.

ME.

<J. T. Lewis &

Produce, have moved to No.

issue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue ol Free Policies renders it at
t* 'least equal if not superior to the participation

Closets,

STREET,

arranged and set up in tbe best manner, and all
orders in town or country fairhftTly executed. All
kiuds of jobbing promptly attauded to. C'oustmatiy
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEEr LEAD and BRER
PUMPS of all description*.
a»>9 dtf

SON,

|

Addr"'’

Cumberland

description of Water Fixtures for DwelEVERY
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop*.
Ac

63

Company will

hlawire: witbiptea minutes'

line a«aortmcut of

Warm, Cold aud Shower Baths Wash
Bowls Brass dr Silver Plated Cocks,

Merchants,

May 10th, 1B64.

and

Variety,

U N I o N

Board Wanted
tuaa

Great

-AT-

^

-dkw./'”

—

JOHNSON,

Removal.

Pumps

la

THE

Of

and Water

NO. 194 EXCHANGE

inserts Artificial Teeth on Cold. Silver and Vulcanite Rubber, and warrant* them iu all cases to be a
perfect tit.
Dr. J. also give* special attention to
Teeth. Office 229} Congress street, two doors west
from the Court House
Portland, June 1,1864.—eod2m

Offloe

urriinix WHUted,
'IIUE highest market price paid for
rip ; Currant*
A la any quantities.
UKEENOn.il k MORSE,

aubecriber having purchaaed the Stock of
t'oai and Wood, and taken »he stand
reoenti;
occupied by Mora. Cm,rgrr f Whit mat, head of
.wotae Wharf, are bow
prepared lo »u| plr their
former patroua and the public
geuerailr. with a

MOVA L

MAKER

Force

DENTIST,

lpanies.

at

Coal aud Wood!
apMflU

PLUMBER!

Block, Commer-

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and

This

Arbroath,

J

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

uil^lillen' igeiu.

well-known Brand* of Floor, from St. Louis.I linoH,
Wisconsin. Ao.t which we are constautl receiving.
It Co .are also
N.,
Agents for Pitt matt A Co.’s,
and othe** braud* ol manufactured Tohacoo.
IT^Cash advances made on all oousignments.
Portland. Juue 1, 1864.
juldtf

Portland.

market price,

bushels Nice
will pay the hiahhis stota in Saccara.
pa
11 8 CLAV-

Tortland. Jane 6, 1864.

heretofore. No. 116 Bxckanqe Street, la
Noble'. Blook. ap •tain. Office honr» from » to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to » o'clock r. M.
Dr. N.wlU oontinue, In connection with freneraJ
practice, to jfivespecial attention to DISMASKS Of
FRMALM8.
oaSldtf

Sc CO..

CHAPMAN

f«aiuiuion Mrrcbjuis,

M.

I
f

oorner

amt Warehouse Xo. 6 Galt
cial Street.

J.

I

removed hi. reeideaee to AT#. 37
HAS
of Frmklin itreet.
Street,
Offieeh.

Flour, iiviuiuV Produce

63

CO.,

DR. NEWTON

juoeltf

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

YY.Coat

of

and

oSce.

I

WanletT

Currants

\VK

ET-

Dellvared la Portlaad or Boetoa.
Bath. AvctlflO.iflflfl.

KIMBALL,

Rooms, 110 and

Canvas,
SALE

too do All Loan flax "Goterxmeat oontmot,"
100 do Extra All Long flax
SX) do Navy Fine

Jum-lSdtf

PORTLAND, ME.

sprinkling.
('all
of the

«V/U

A too,

a

Address G. C. B, P.ess

NOTICE.

(lA/l BOLTS Superior Bleached 1

Pr«»bl«* (street, (Near Preble House,)

veswater

sels, batning hotsef, wetting sails pumping
from boats.watering streets and gai dess,sprinkling
liquids for destroying Caterpillars and otter insects
luuts and shrubbery, Ac.
on trees,
This Pump ha.* proved itself to be one of th« most
valuable inventions for domestic use, and iheae w bo
hsve them wou d not part with them at any price,
prov ided no more were to be obtained
It is portable and o mpact and will throw six gallons ot water per minute, from CO to 40 feet.
It can
be easily worked by a lad of twelve years.
It is simple in construction, not liable to get out
The
of order, *nd every machine is warranted.
price is so low tha* one should be in every family,
school louse, factory building, saw mi 1,tannery.
An. Each pump is provided with a extra Nozzle, for

P.

Carriages

Office

">»b

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.849} Stewart's Block, Congress St.

Batk, We.

hand anil made to

on

MAimcrrm

Sale

»

;y2. dlw»

__nprlldtf

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Portland, Me.

_

C.

-roi

Manufacturer,
Sl.lgh.

ordir.

4th—I'eriuan ut Physical Disability, of such degree
to render the person not a proper subject for enrolment under the law* and regulations.
I hat the examination reftrred to above wav not
interfere with the daily routine of office business,
the hours for ♦ xamination will be from 10 A. M. to
12 M. and from 2 to 4 P. M.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Uapt and Provost Marshal.

Engineer,

Tewfle Street.

dAwtf_

T.PTVmN'P

Preble Sti eet,

as

Show Them to Their Cos toners.

PORTLAND. HR.

N”0TlCEis
may appear before the Board of Enrolment and
Carriage
claim to have bin
stricken off the
name

and Civil

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

laneTiitf
PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE, }
FirIhitrict Staff of Alniut, J
Porta kd. July 13.1804
)
hereby given that any person *■ n ruled

junekeodom

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Dry Goods,

W oolens,

summer use.

Portland. June 14

and Domestic

Foreign

*

ARE PREPARED TO

Wanted.

The Cabinet

and Oats.

__

Wholesale Dealers iu

—a n u—

Gas Fixtures,
And Ga*dr Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine and test these
Dew inventions, which are
highly recouuneuded for

*««•

LOTUS!

f«w.

snd wif,. without
TOBBK
suite
family,
B of rooim,
ruruuhed comp'et. for
hoas.keep.ag.

Merchant

tWl'ara loaded with Cora In balk free of charge.
Wiiekoow Wo. 130 Commercial sited,
And City Mills D^risv ltridm>

juoeldSm

tor e rmell
ihie office.

room*

D»otfrith°,,t

FOE FUBCHASK AND ft A LB OF

No. 5 Galt Block, Commerc al St,

John hiii-niaii,
& AS
FITTER,

Flour,

Alto. Ground Rock Salt.

produce,

__

BURGIlf~

WHOlWiH UOAI.KU IN

Dealers in

|

Grain,

PwrtleeS, Me.

EDWARD H.

MERCHANTS,

FLOUR. CORN and

•

Jnel4d3m

_\_laUtf

WOODY,

And V\ holesale

Flour and

CeeaoawrwBel llraat,-

OESERAL

COMMISSION

GOOD terement of five
ChiIdrei1,

c CITS of Rooms, will. Board, can be obtained by
kj applyiug immediately at » iyaaforth street.
May 11th.
mayUdtf

No. Id Union Street.

HAAS or KEttlLL'S WHAKN,

PORTLAND. ME.

c

Wanted.

Board.

-DBALEEft XM-

Johu Lvnch,

DOLE &

ROM),
“d "**»•<

eleoaet styles

r<Swe Elisabeth, Jaly 27. tff"™,

Tune l—tf

ALBERT WEBB ftCO„

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)

STEPHEN

Dealer in

HooGna

K. HER8EY. A«*nt,

Grocers, Corn,

jnneldtf

whl.’ hUd. dr*rK

&

,heir

H^o^e*^

eyCi* lte *efl eTH
»*“» >»*d on
wheti b» lrfi h me a red and bDck
cheeked flannel
il irt, mixed cotton
|>ant*, •hoes end •locking* end
ight koeeuth het. to ho ver will give eny iutorme-

^TOLEN

COMPOSITION,

FOB FLA T V.OOFS.

Block.

Commerc al street,

Peleg Barker,;
Lynch )

RAN

water-prooi

-AND-

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Thos.

RECEIVED I

ROIX1NS

_

IMPORTED

Gravel

CO.,

JUST

sons

WOOD,

juneldtf

ries and Provisions.

HENRY FUNG
WHITTEMORE.
Portland Jal> 8,1864.
dtf

’

PORTLAND.

_____

STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland, July 8th, 1801,
July 12d4w

Copartnership Notice.

PIKE

of

J
)

SOFT

WARREN’S

CO.,

Granite

Granita Stores,

Removal.

se

ver§

MU,f,,i.VJ4S£

j> l»dtf

delivered to any part of the city.
Optics Commercial St., head of Franklin Wharl.
»• *<>U:\Ds At SO!N.
fkb.a,
feb!6 dly

adiau Produce,

OMamrrr'i/il Street,
)

Charles Blake.
Henry A. June*.
K. W. Gage.

faithfully Done.

ction with the above establishment is an
ron Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns,
ind a Pinning Mill, where wood planing of all kinds
nay be done.
may2 dtf
conn

HARD AND

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
And Be

GOOLD

Will <a; to hia friend* that ha may ho loaad at Bar.
lolch e. No. 141 k 143 Middle rtfeei. whore ho will
bo pleaeod to watt apoa hia former caaturner,.
Portland. Maroh 34, 1364.
dtf

Boy Missing.

Alao lor tale bMt of

80

W estern and C

ana

and

SPUING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON
sluak i.oak, old company lkuh.h LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS.
DIAMOND, WEB8TEK and BLACK II EATH. The*e Coale «ro of tbr
wary belt quality. well wroenvd an I picked. ud
warranted to give -atiafactlon

Munijoy St.,

JONES A

BLAKE,

High Pressure steam Heating Apparatus tor Factories, Public Buildings

In

Salrareama,

,f™m {•■*

CHEAP FOIC CASH !

OF

29

NATHAN

Wharf.

former

WOOD AND COAL

dtf

Coulisserciu 1 St.,
(Thomas Block.)
Henry H. Uukoiss,
Biibvi ivii Mb*
nJfclLUP, «B.
Charles S. Fores.
uiaylSdtf

Low and

Repairing promptly

Factory, No,

u

a

patiente and the patexperience. i< prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the VuJcanivBaae
*
ini ail other methods known to the uroteesion
Portland. May 26. lH<*a

Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes.

Drnga Medicines,

Mm. 141 * 143 Middle Street.

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS—from the factory of Oarid Corear k

lylOdbwtf

FERNALD,

Ofllco
HAVING
reocommend him to hi«

AMD DEALBRS IM

For the accommodatiou ot dealers and others havug large lot of boards to plane, wc have in connocion with the mill 17.000 square feet of yard room.

MORENA

away from home on the SOth lost a lad
about 12 yearn old.
complexion dark,’brown

wt

Dr. J. H. HEALD
di.po.od of Iti* until. istor.it la kll
to Dr. 8. C KLUNALD. would oboerfuUr

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints
And Ground Colon,,

LOSG,

For

UNION

FACTCKBKS

XAV t'

SftBR*
) CU0,t£SOU488E8.

subscriber wants rromNlto j>i
rpilE
X Rip< urraafs, lor which he

170 Muldl
Street.
timnow.Dn. Bioov and Buiuv,
Fortland, May 16, 1843.
u

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

PLANING OI'T OF WIND.
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from J inch
n

PORTLAND, MR.

Btker’aoeltbnud

Sewing Maohines,

Urlg "C. H Kennedy”
rUua A8“!"-IU k CO.,

a

1 20

&

*«

from

MayE-tf_c.

4

DENTIST,
No.

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

apl4

K^S

irimminfialwayi oikui.

DR. S. C.

inform their former customers and the
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
WOl’LD
pub.'ic general y. that they have fitted up their
Sew Mill witn New

Machinery, and are uow ready
o do Planing. Matching and Jointing, also
Sweep
ind Circular Sawing. PF. od Turning, Irr.
We have in operation one ot Messrs.
Gray k
Wood’s new improved Planers, for

I

BIIKLEIgm,

Agratfsrb

WANTS, EOST,FOUND

A CARD.

CO.,

WEBB &

lauding

w.

-.me.

JMhlltf

No. 218 Fore t'.reet, Portland
Maine.
Portland, May 17th, 1S$4.
maylTdtl

CO.,

end patterns,

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,
Nu». >4 end ..Middle Street.

Painter,

Plated Ware,

Mill,

JOSIAH

Sous, Leith—a sail doth of superior
laality—just reoeived per '•Jura”, and for ante he

BOILERS,

SEWING MACHINESI

—AMD—

Commercial Sts.

*41 * 143 NIUJc
Street.

and

Sierra Moreua Molasses.

O‘>r;uH08
****

•

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

SU»

Molasses,
sierra Morena.
v..
fJu,u
aow
lor sale by
landing and
‘
Ah ASKtfeiO fe CO.,
marStf
’*•!**'
> u.iom Uouw Wharf.
_

lil!feiri»;,8tifti«. Pallrjk it.

» I M a E

BRITANNIA

march lOdtf

Cothiig'CotlM, Tailors’ Trimmings,

GAB.

3i
i.*-8
*l “BL8

URLEIGHj

-ABt»-

MUSCOVADO

|

~

and
Dealer in

»-All g< ods entrusted a ‘.the owner’s risk.

farnkh

B

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

fernXd

DUHHAM,Manufkctnrrr
Wholesale

lotice.

TC8.

10

WBBLS

Orders for Machine Jobbing, Pnttorne end
Forginge, promptly executed.
oajg tf

RUFUS

Co flee and Spices put up ror the trade, with any
kddnstf, in all variety of packages, and warranted
is represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trad* at snort

JOSIAH

Sugar and Molasses.

300 HUDS. | CHOICE

BXVOTID TO

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

Commercial Wharf.
jan.15.ltr

THOMAS ASENCIO k CO.

do TI one to

..bP

PORTLAND, ME.
Work executed iu every part of the State.
juncltf

Veic Coffee amt Spire Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

Tuba ecu,

the'

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Fresco and Banner

Syrup,

In connection with the ebore ie an iron
Foundry
with e largo Assortment of
Pattern*, to which
Attention of Machinists.
Millwrlghu.uud
Ship-Buildere Is invited—sud ell kind.
oiCmtiag.
At abort notice.

Juneldtl

MILLS'

ANT,

Ntoaiu

Honey,
PI..,
Dulus,

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

n.’i.iui.JO/l.'JB.)

Cross,between Fore

Cltraa,
Ollrea,

0«-uu Nut.,
Nuts, all kind.,
Kel.ius.

Luaeu.ua

Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.
Houses, Store#, end other building,, fitted with
Has end Stoma in the best meaner.

Premium Paged Account Books.

COFFEE, SPICES,

Footol

Claudius,

Liobt House Work of ell description,, end ell
kind, of work required in
building
PoUTlrlrATIOBS.

A*D K AXCr AC'TITBSR OF

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

New

lausr. Seed,

§taa Pipe utd fututs.

BookseWcr, Stationer,

Skirt store,
lloop bkirts made to order, and repairing done at short notice.
Parties dealing with this establishment
may rely
upon getting goods of the very best quality and at
price* as low as a really good article can be afforded.
Portland, July 6, 1^64.
d6w

Spruce Guu,
Leman

of rerioea aim

PORTLAND, MK.

L.

Corsets and Skirt Supporters
of the roost popular mak-1, both 'oieign and domestic. with other article* projierly belonging to a lloop

G-R

IX

AVholesale and Retail.

of every sireand length, made ofthe best materials
and warranted to give perfect » .'faction. Also on
baud a full assortment of

J.

DKALKXB

CtaT.B.Eogen. }

KEEPS
ment of

vniuuiaK

LX

■AS

superior Muscorado,
3i' wM08Clayed

Limes,

STEAM ENGINES and

No. 61 Commercial Street,

Successor to

BRANT’S COFFEE & SPICK

WHOLES A

Fruit!

Oraim

prepared

Merchants,

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

BLOOD,

HOOP

KOUERSACO,,

Commission

NEW

‘•Honey.*’
Juno 10. —Irdtf

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
!•
to

Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
II. M. Brewer,
D. F. Novae
(JnldSm,

JOH* T.

Domestic

r8Et*A,ul- *>'

CUBA HUNKY, for tale in hood
7TC8dutyPRIME
paid.

Now

Or at the

BOYNTON & HIGGIN8,
13 and 15 Warren Market, Portland.

and

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

Treeniiiis.

on

Sardines,
Clgeru
Puucy Candles of all duscrlptlua.
OOt9 dtf

LKATIIKR TRSJtMIXfiJ, fc„
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle St., Portland,

5®^Drawers and Town and County Bights for

b

SAWYER.

Lemons,

OP

use.

ale

formerly occupied

T.

TaYLOil.

k

CO..

&

L.

*d

Wholesale and he tail

Leather Belting, Card Clothing,
Loon Strip, bit Leather Sark* ud Sides.

simple;

Store

H.BM O V A

Galt's Whtrt, Port »ud.

June2$d3m_

Exchange (Street,

Juneldtf

Smltb.

ke.by

Portland, Jana IS, 1W4.

Art prepared to offer to the trade a large and wall
•elected stock of

M

XAM'PACTl’KKttS

PATEN f combining more good and less bad
qualities than any rtr.er fixture in use for house
wells. Don’t fail to see it before you buy any
pump
or drawer now ii uso.
It works so easily tuat a
child tight years’old can draw with it.
It is low
it leave? nothing in the water to injure It;
t does not freeze; it is
It is not likely to
get out of order. The bucxe has no valve and
empties itself. You have your well all opeu or covered at pleasure, and is Just such a simple fixture as
every mau needs who values pure water for family

Panpklrti,

'VVeddino"

J

Mo. 8

Salt,
M ilillC.

_

ALDRICH’S PATENT
Elevator !

taken the

a.

Portland,

Luther Dan*,
>
Woodbury Dana, [
JoUd A. H. Dana )

Water

Morning, August

Negotiations.

W. W. CARR
Fruit

Ship Timber.

100,000OA8
SIMoNTON
KNIGHT.

POKTLJAD.Hg

J
_mejfidtf
Having

CLOTHING.

Hackmatack. mud U.rd Wood I’lai.k
OAK.
udli from 12 to 2d lushes, Ireeu.ii
e.i,n

street, Themes -,lcck,

ROBBBT BRALKT,
u.u moultok,
A. O. BOOKBB.

juueld8m

_

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

88

description, such as
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,

Stovm, Kanokp Kcbnaces, and Ti* Will
repaired at short notice, iu a faithful manner.

firictd;

sf

Oi every

Ilackmetack

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
Commercial

OP

os: e

“

merchandise.

BRADLKV, MOILTOX A ROGERS
Whoibili Dkalkub IB

Shoe Boxes,
Collar Boxes. Shell' Boxes,
CoucbologicalBoxes,
FowderBoxcs Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, 4c.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.

and Furnace Business,

Stove

BUSINESS CARDS.

MANUFACTORY.

MAXUPACTPBXB

inform hi? frinds and former customer*
that he ha? taken the Store No. 126 Mxckanye
Street, where he intends to carry on the

WOULD

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

BOX

J.

X?liinney,

AX.

Hugh

POWER

PAPER

126

Exchange Street.

WHOLE NO 647

Men’» Boy*' and Tooth's Thick. Kip
aad Calf Boots,
Women’s Misses end Children's Ooet. Kid
and Calf Balmoral*, Kubbers Bitoe
■took. Findings, Ao.
our superior fhcilltles for mane factaring,
a large ex* erieoce In the busito sa, wo
mbit to sell as low as In Boston or elsewhere.
Dealer# are respect p-ily Invited to call aud axamine our stock before purchasing.
by mail oromptly attended to.

WITH
and

wo are

Reorders
rtland, April IS, IsM.

dim

J*1" | A.-1!EJ"JS!BP1'*
Atlantic A Bt. Lawrence Railroad Company.

*

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

*

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company was held at tiie old city hall yesterday,
St. John Smith, Lsq-, President of the corpo-

Wednesday Morning, August 3, 1864.

"m. ".

The
BY D. A.

Morning
DROWN,

.1

~"-e ')

1

PORTSMOCTU, N

^--

_

__

OUIGIXAL AXI) SELL OZ'ED.

Bhower.

BY

H.

yilay

Once more the horning eye of day
Peeps through the gates of morn,
While lurid beams of mellow light
The lowering skies adorn.

ANNUAL MKKTINO.

|

■

*t'i5LKOKAPH

is

y The
I

selling in Calais for $30a t x»h.
exportation of gold this y. tar

>
-TO THE-

J-g_l__
aeocy

8por,i“
rr^,d^'Rifle
*6
asking higher pri
ce*

has

PAPKR»,

eached $31,000,000.

-...

y.Mr.T

M. Brown, a distinguished T emp:rlecturer, is lecturing at St. John, N. B.
y A National Reporters' Convention is to

...

D ER-pri««' have ft
strong upward >en
tollowiug were Oriental Powderco’e pricei
.nd
Some other agencies are

HIDES AND 8KIX8— We note an advance oi
But'nos A/refc Uydm and now
quote 87«S0 anc
Western 27 <*29. Market buoyant with
good demand
reroa,n »t**«d>* w follows. Blauffht
ot^e’I,d,?*cr,ptiOD,#
er »4lO;Calf9kius nc unsettled ; we now
quote 25a
30c V>,lb. Green ealted hides and
Sheep pelt* re
uiaiu steady but hriuit previous quotations.
HAY—Receipts contiue light and the demand l.e
in*? limited business is unimpertaut aud prices aomnal at about 2.3 a2i
per ton Straw is scarce with a
good demand at ll)£12 per ton for pressed.
IRON—Prices remain nominally the same as th«
dateoi our las:, as nothing has transpired to mate
nally etTect the roceut advances, aud we continue tc
quote as fol owi: Common 10$; hettned UaIIC
Bwedo 16; Norway 17; Cast Steel 55; tier man and
English Blis. Steel 4*441; Spring do 22&26. Sheet
irons remain nominal at
quotations.
LEAD— W e uotice a recent advance on Lead and
now quote sheet and
pipe 24 j, and pig Lead 23 je p

—

SPECIAL

NOTICES.
Ar at

Portland

Photographic Gallery,

80 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

FOREIGN PORT*.
18th alt, steamship Hibernian,

Liverpool

Dutton Quebec.
At Buenos At res, Jane

—,

barque Voyager, Riley,

New York via Pernambuco.
Ar at St Thomas 3d uli. barque E treks. Chandler,
Martinique, (and sailtd 4fh for Navas a): 7th Agnes
(Dan)
Baltimore. (sn*i railed 9»h for Hli
Janeiro, with nward cargo;; 11th, brig Nellie. Sta*
pits. New York (and sailed 13th for St Croix.)
At do July 14.
barque Or ando, Di;dge, from New
1° k for Gibraltar,
put in la distress: Cart-Jo a,

A. S. DAVIS,
Thompson
Proprietor,
lUj.it 1st at Petersburg
Portlaud, May 12,1804.
may12d 0 m
New Youk, Aug. 2.
!
than any ofAer Daily paper in the State, and I ration, presiding.
Tiie Tribune s account of the
e held in Chicago, next month,
double that of any other in Portland.
The Annual reports of the Directors,TreasMopkirs. unc.
In deepest solitude.
Petersburg
THOMAS G. LURING, DRUGGIST,
says our charging patty were hardly
Arvat 8t John NB 1st ins!, ship Sapphire. Hatch
Milk in New York is ten cents per quart. | repulse
urer and Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
y
in
advance.
iu
after
the explosion, when the rebel*
Newburyport.
Tkbmb—fi.tO per year
motion,
No bro»th .litturb, the binging »ine«.
-AND’remendous
were read and accepted.
“squalls”
expected.
showed
themselves
Nor stirs the bcudiug grain
prepared by opening a volPRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
SPOKEN.
Sf Rending Matter nn nil Fnnr Page..
The abaltis and other obstructions ol
From these reports we gather that the inAnd drooping flow rets sadly pine
y Francis A. Winter of West Bath, was ley.
were
Kdfht,Trel'y, l,om
the
fort
not
Corner of Exchange Jk. rcdcral Sl'a.
terest upon the City loans to this Company
rain.
For cool, refilling
destroyed, which caused
j idled at Tupelo, on the 14th inst.
much difficulty to our advance. The interior
have been promptly paid; and that since the
A perfect lit guaranteed. The
coawith
poor
streams,
strains
liberally
Tire inunuuriug
plaintive
y There is now a direct line of railroad from of the exploded work presented a confused
resumption of payuieul to the Sinking Funds,
aidered.
mch26dtf
The geueral burden share,—
mass of earth, guns, camp equippage and huthe current installments have been promptly
Ala., to Bangor tins state.
iobde,
in
silence
teems
lttra iikk ptAitt,, axi> BitKATa or 8rnrAll nature
hushed,
Several attempts were made to
man bodies.
paid.
NK»j» obtained by tm use of
that popular Dentifrice,
As if in sacred prayer.
jyThe Philadelphia Press has raised its sub- I advance toward Cemetery Util, but failed unThe aggregate of the stock account is the
fragrant ‘‘bowdoit,” a composition of tin? choic- *
House aud Lot No. 31 Danfurih St*, For
der the seventy of the rebel enfilading tire.
same as by the last report, being *2.494,900,—
cription price to $10 a year.
eat aud recherche
ingredieuts, the three mo»t imporT
HER All deaciiptions have again ma cri- i
About tl A. M., Ferron’s colored troops were
I exclusive of the 15,000 shares held by the City >
cleanliness
Kale.
fe'iaisitca,
aud
Cv*uveuieucc
ellicaoy
is
a
aide
and
a
half
of
new huiU3fThcre
The stillness breaks.—the fluttering leaves
ally adsancea wud the market is buoyant at the fob
bung present in the high *t possible degree of perordered to make an attack ou Cemetery Hill,
oi Portland, as collateral to its loans and for i
The two and a half storied wooden dwei ing
ltutiou.
It removes all disagreeable odors
1 ugs going up in Chicago.
N- V L,#U
Proclaim the signs of rain,
Medium
scurf
ard9distant.
q,lotftlon*:
400
j
oilier purposes.
They advance.it with steadand lot, No. 31 Danforth 8t
coutaiuanil tartaro.M adhesions, insuring a
S aU"h,'’r
6**a.i5c, nnd Amorpearl like white- | njti iloa*e
And whl*j»er from the topmost boughs
iness until they reached the Hue of the other
1 m n
a'* Skins l
neaa lo the teeth; give# tone to the bieaih
y V. B. Palmer, of “Advertising Agency”
i The debt of the Company, which
.ttttULtug ton good sited roomq with a bathing
7os2uO.
and a cool
lurnate
The
welcome
that
for
news
when
delicate
aromatic
the
divisions,
g«s
throughout—a
rebel
lire
to
r.uni—piped
was
the
again.
obfragrauce
is all funded, consists of its
I ume, died at his residence in Philadelphia oil
brought lo edLUMBER—Under rlie active demand and increas- 1I makes it
mouth, wiiich
cost ot labor, all kinds
part of the house. Cistern ;or rain
bear upon them. They turned to the left and
really a toilet luxury. It seems to be in will heat every
cf Lumber continues to
ligations to the City of PortThe burdened clouds, with generous hand.
water.
a
well
of
dr
water
and
never
favor
with
the
Indie*.
uking
■'riday last.
failing
great
"
* Mpoaition on
became mixed up with the other troops.—
ns
of its bonds,
On the prera see are a good
Sold by Druggists everywhere, at Tooents
ra?t of
oV'dil'l
the part
Copper pumps, Ac
tn withhold
Unlock their treasure* fast,
dealerse.Ui*rT‘\ra,h4‘r
per botall desirable
y The wife of Ur. Geo. E. Bricket, MancltesAbout one thousand colored troops leaped iubarn ana sheds. The lot Is about 13d by 44 M. 1 he
tie.
*2,000,000
Lumbdr is readily t ken at our stock,
mch2i dlt
extreme
And thirsty earth, with parching lip,
quotaiions
| er, N. H.,died suddenly at his oftice.on Sunday
h»a«ecau be examined auv day from 10 A M till 6
to the exploded work, now a mere
Is ol the Compa»cd *'»
pit, and
I'|#V
P. M
Heceivc* the boon at last.
i’tNo
by calling on tUe aubec/il er wliu will lurni-h
3 S*3Sa40. nnd
which was crowded already with white troops.
fc# CARDS and BILL I1&ADS neatly print*
Dated
ast.
in
Federal
4.
«25«27:
Shin,
Si.?
.H’?0currency,
ny
particulars aud terms <*f sale.
l‘ruCF *'''i (41N: Hemlock llal.'j
at this office.
tumbled
>|
(the
tt
negroes)
down
They
p
rl'^
^
J K. HKAZIF.R.
Then smile* with dewy, sparkling eye
It
is
said
a
cold
headlongwinter
April I, 1851, ou 15 years—exjy
Clauboarda, stiruce Extra, *ky«2f, Rxtrn Pine MO
generally succeeds ! the
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
sides, causiug a scene ol inextricable conCedar slltagles Extra *4
clusive of those pledged to the
Fair children of the wood.
M No 1 4„K
While it is too far ofl to pro- 1
summer.
dry
No. 37 Exchange St.
want
of
kind
OTIlyonarein
of
1 *ue
fusion. Attempts were made to get them out
PRINTING
any
S3
988,000
And dripping lille* bow their heads
S'#6 so 60 Lath., .Spruce *1 *7,, all at tbe
City of Portland as collateral
Aug 8—dtf
luce a chill, it may be well to lie laying in fuel.
Daily Press Office.
t.
and lurin them in line, but failed. All our ar00*2
PM
Uoudaof the Company, in Sterquotation*
} <"’■ »ndl, ,C'0kf'
•*“£ 3u*nd« ®°°t>®r*K*
UNION
NOMINATIONS.
With tears of gratitude,
will be found „l»e.
ling currency, dated November
y.A little fellow, 11 years old, lias made ar- tillery was plajiug ou the rebels, but their
For tke Pool.
Bright, sunny skies smile lovingly
(the rebel) lire stemed to increase iu severity.
1.1853, on 25 years, payable in
LAKD-Lnrd bu advanced since tbe dele
in Boston to put in a representa•angements
wfT—w. S^amcr "CLIPPER-' will leave
Xloston Stock List.
of cur
moved
from
FOB
at
and
PRESIDENT,
*4.84
O'er all the meadows green.
They
right
London—21000,000
left, concentrat- la*t report to 20*20jc p Iti at whi h price tbe mar■EBLuiads factory l.land Wharf, .Saco, frrtbe
ivc recruit, costing $125.
Sal«« atthi Buokihs’ boAKD, At/o. 2.
"ruuL,'' every day, (Sunday excepted)at 10 a m.
And duhpUnl brooks and laughing hill*
ing iu front of our assaulting columns, lle- ket closed Arm for both brls or tube.
484,000 !
per 2
6 &*) American (iold,.
and 2 pm
71
seven and nine o'clock
tweeu
for
Retiming, leave the Pool at 11 a m.
lu
1851
there
were
but
7900
Sheet
miles
of
elecMETALS—prices
Tins,
*y
three) attempts
Iron. Zinc and
Kejoice to grace the scene.
MUO
and or. m, arriving in time for the evening tram
...do..
Sheeting Metal, are entirely nominal at onr quotawere made hy our troops to
5.UUU Lund States
*8,472,000
charge, but failed. tion,.
ric telegraph lines, while in 18(53 there were
for
Portland.
OF ILLINOIS.
Certificates.....
U4*
Currency
a.
denier*
duciine
to
make
The emerald twigs are thickly strung
piicea in Hie unfiAbout U A. M.our tire slackened,End the rebi.OUu Lulled Mates 5-20 *.Ug>
The interest on this indebtedness has been
tted state of tbe Gold market
Fare from Saco to the root and back 50 rf g.
00,000 miles.
3.000 L S Coupon Sixes (1*81).. *. lo6j
With beads <*f silver light.
els rushed out and charged our troops.
At
promptly paid.
MOLASSES —Tho molaaeee trade continue* to be
Excursion Ticket* furnished to parties oi Fifty or
19,01)0.do.
11 a
ilentil
tax
on
the
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,
2yThe Newburyport
In which a thousand rainbows blend,
says
tirst they were checked, hut tiually they got
The connections of the Grand Trunk Raillimited and *a e» are unimpo-taut.
10
troin Portland to 'he Pool and hick, by rad*
iao
Arrive * have
do...;;;;;;;J1)4i more,
And cheer the wondering Night.
Hatches of one cent a bunch stuells strongly of
road audsiexmboat, alls)cents.
2.3w l nitod atatea ; 3 loth, Aux>
possession of most ot the grouud between tbe been quite large and iti* e* imated that the *to-k
way Company at the west and at Portland,
li/j
will
amount
to
about
ROSS A SILKD1YAM.
T.ntij hhd* on the makert bv
MOO tJKdi-a»burx 2d Mortgage Bond,.,31
trout aud their line, and came within a short
for facilitating and increasing the business of
brimstone.
.iiel*tot Augu t. In th" absence of bust >ie*s
Sweet odor* from the spicy grove*
0 Eastern tt.Uromd. ]|n
78 Commercial St., Portland.
pridistance of our troops. Our troops then tried
their
continue
as heretofore, with such
lines,
is
with
a
remain
creditoil
of
leav
nominal
at 85u»0 lor Clayed,
OF TNNNKSSKS.
Aug. 3J, 1864.—dtf
52,
QTBath
surplus
=1*
Pervade the cool, soft air,—
86*100 for
j to get back iuto our Hoes.
extensions as the business offering requires.
1 00«*1 % «or I ienfuego*. and about 1 20
Muscovado.
ng 99 as the number to be furnished under the
An offering sweet from thousand Ups,
for Porto Pico, aud 70£r3 for Part
About 1 P. M. the enemy made another
The last winter’s business of Messrs. Allan
DIABBIEO.
Clayed.
CITV OF PAKTUND.
For Elector.,
ast call for men.
Which breathe pure praises there.
A Company’s lines of Steamers, running to
charge, wheu about one thousand, mos ly
NA1LL—C ut Nail, are icarce, with no immediate
i§bmbj ,iv*B. that it u n... letmtioa
bioke
for
our
in
lines.
Portland.
conol
Hundreds ol them
Ill i.ray, July 31. by Her M Colt. Lkut
and Ironi both Liverpool and Glasgow,
prospect
auy increased mpplv. and price* are
At Large—JOHN B. IIKOWN.
i.aorao 8
*y A company hits been organized in Machine blacks,
So. when dark cloud* of sorrow hide
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The yacht race from New York around
Salem; Harbinger. Ryder. Ho-toa for 1‘hiladclphia;
Every amageamnt will he made, aa th* law re~y
At least two thousand dollars' worth of lumother cultivators of cotton, viz., Chiua, Eist
CORDAGE—Factory prres have recently ad*
Phalou’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.” Elizabeth. Cowell. Banger for Providence.
(Uirea, lo account-data two Lunlrrd louug ladiia
Tree that stood ou the village
,oug Island, lietween the Restless and the Annie
greeu in Pitts,-aueed. and we i'rtiix our quota*ion* as follows
ber was lost, several large aud well finished
1
Julia
earl.
su4
Newell,
Aron.
Sid. brig B Youg: schs
gi-ntleuten with beard, at reason able ra ee, and
India, Turkey, Greece, Italy, Brazil and the bams, all the fences burned, aud the
American 20c; Manilla Cora age 24 a 30c Manilla aud
field Mass, furnishes proof to the
Phalon's
Night Blooming Corous.” Abbv Gale Jo n Adams. Richmond, Gea Marion, lo furnish the uutru-tion apeciallv seed'd hi a
-auric, for a purse of #1000, which started last
coiitrary.
growing
Bolt
3
>a32c
Russia
lb
HuTsia
for the training of teae'ers. Four teacher*.
oth"f*
■ohool
Kop**
|>
CordOtranto. Jane, and
lleiup
It has been struck by lightuiug several times, West Indies, we cannot avoid the conclusion crops in every direction are ruined. Acres of
Wednesday, resulted in favor of the Annie ige is out of market, and we arc now unable to
Phalon's
Inside* leotaiers and special intiructur*. wi 1 tc emM- »STON—Ar let inst. brig* L’zahel. Co?ley, from
“Nigh# B.coining Cereus.”
and
tliefr
grain
are
that
the
Confederate
consumed.
A
suicidal
grass,
Norton
schs
States, by
potatoes
Portsmouth; Elvira.
Philadelphia;
ployed at t v* ouVet, and the number will be mbut survived all these b ills Irorn Ileaven, and
-auric, which returned to the place of starting (ive quotation*.
:rex-ed If toe neec-otie. fthasahool shall rf.|«ire.k.
few families saved a very few articles of bedPhalon's
“Night Blooming Cereus.” Mm dura, Allen. Y|iragf *ne: Wa libbett«. Dealing,
CANDLES A decided advance ha* been receuly
>n Friday evening about ten miles in advance of
act, have driven King Cotton to more congennow It has been cut down and sold for
Caudiaa'.t for attendance uiul be
Newell.
fra
Julia
Baltimore.
Cushing,
ivt.vi jarr*
nude on cv die*} 25c to now the factory price tor
(ieo-getowii;
(10,0U
ding and household furniture in a damaged
*
K most Exquisite, Delicate ani Fragrant Perfume,
aid, if It males ami m-vento* n year*, if nulos; n it
he Rebtless.
Boundary Johnson, Philadelphia; Pearl llili, tin
ial clime*.
\l uld 4iid 4oa42c p*r lb lor Sperm. Market huoyto a person who has received (100, for small
state, hot of little worth.
9evi ral Cows,
mui*t
from
the
led
Rare
aud
K
l
ea
<*e«iarv their in tea* ton to b tom* te*cr«*r* ia
li*til
and
Beautiful Mover Bom
son.
Kii/abethnort: Avou. Park,
Mary
int.
ttM p«bli« ftcbooU of the State. *No plrdg* »iil be
t takes its name.
sheep and hogs were so burned in the pasture
Conklin, do: Watchman, Hurt, Calais; Cynosure,
STA Maine invalid soldier, at Mont|ielier, 1 CEMENT—has recently advancer! ( to If* cask,
pieces of it to be preserved as mementoes.
Manufactured only by
PHA L OS tf S**S, N Y.
Caitobt a Taktak.—As Dr. Seymour of ; that they are worthless.
rtw^A ml rrem popiUto ip»ain (oii.r.u-l with the
Dailev. aindeu.
ind dealers are now asking 2 10|2 2 »
ca k
The tree was at least three hundred years old
ft., has written us a letter complaining of the
school for auy cUfiui 9 Vug h «»r lira*.
( Id’1st inst. s.-bs M I Moore. May. Port Richmond
Ask for Phalon's—
Counterfeits.
Calais was coming through the bridge on |
TARTAR—Pure ( ream Tarrar has unTula no Other. Sold by Druggist*
CB Ueor/le. Sweet. Geogretowu DC.
Applicant* will b»-rruu rvd to «ho# * r»a*'nai>le
and the distance from the roots to the first
vgulathms to which he and his comrades are < i CREAMa Ia»e
generally
advance, and to now firm at «1 4*
rgoue
lamiliatity with th# principle s 0! ktudiug and ;tpelNr:\v Hampshire papers don't think it quite
Ar2d. hrig Forest State, lierrimau Georgetown;
juue2t't>4d3m
Wednesday niglit last, his horse was seiz-d by
He says the rules are needlessly ar, mlyected.
limbs was 100 feet. It was a noble stately
i/ed
we
50c.
Pulv#
*>.
LIU
nbet
quote
schs Mattel. Mlpatiick.
1
hport. Ably Gale,
liog. Arithmetic Ltiglifth tirainm *r and bi»l«rv of
the thing for Maine to claim the
the head and stopped. lie desired Ihe person
Navy Yard litrary; that the rations are scant and poor;
th# Vmtvd Stats*; Bud to pc-cut testimonials of
Mchoiu.'ti, Kondout; Gentile. Getehell. aud Geo W
DRUGS AND DYES—Trade reiivon* quiet aud
old tree, but the safety ol the people required
for KitUrv, and credit Portsmouth with all the
Prompt Collection of Bill*.
Baldwin. Long. New York: Redwing, Wooti >urry;
load charact r and prospective aptitude fbrtht work
ud prices
:liere i* but lutie doing ju-t at this time,
to let go, but got no answer.
drew
then
He
his
hat
officer
is
and
commanding
Yarmouth
imperious
that it should no longer cumber the ground.
1
Matthew*.
of
Lucv
Ellrabeth
r*.
m
our
yellow
ire
and
all
others
teaching
uncbaiiKtu
Merchants,
Mechanic-*
nominally
fever.—[Exchange.
previou quotaPhysician.-.
his pistol with the intention of
iVruoui aft. tiding th# Normal School w H be per*
Ke»ow. ship Washington. from New Orleana; bark
yranuicsl, and he invokes the interposition of ion* Borax ha* *ecentlv advanced to 50c; Mag- Fishing prompt collection of ttuir bills, will receive
firing at him,
Neither do we think it right for Portsmout[r
“It was hard to part with such an old settler.
from
mitred
to pass noth way9 over ike Androscoggin
M
B
Cienhiego*
we
now
K
Stetson,
rimes
tone
aud
and
7
returns
attention
todv
quote
«;
Hfi|
fl0$70c;
(roll)
prompt
but fearing he might shoot his horse ha laid
personal
rov. Cony in his behalf.
Kail road for ouc fire.
('Id 2d. ba <,u# Secheiu. Atkins. Malaga: brig*
How often do events bring to memory that
to claim all tlie Navy Yard aud credit
Yarn
JAO»B FROST,
i$7|c: Alum 7Jc A'cw* 47c; Sulphur lojc; Sals*,
KUtery
f >r tniti >n.
Fnt ranee fee 81.00
Brown Cow Bay CB; Elmir*. Norton.
the pistol beside him on the seat, and kuow« naru Turtar 50c
Milwaukee
.Vo
chary?
Bi
Carb
Free
Soda
aud
Sts
ia
Midd.o
stairs.
Junction
kfcftltyo;
up
yt)n the’Jfid ult.,a fire broke out in the woods 4#l;JtftH;
with all the yellow fever.
More pait cu)*r information will hv fwrni*hed on
song of the lamented Morris. “Woodman
St John NB: Stanler. (Bn kallock. Portland, to
Opium 41it t> Ih. Madder !9o; Vi*rol23e; Althe spirit of his horse, gave him a cut
SJ^poit Office address. Box 1786, Portland, P. O.
to Professor A. P. h’l»«v.at Farming,
E G Drisko, Cow Bay CB; Maing
*chs
load
for
Cuba:
of
tbe
n
60
a3
and
Fluid
850
ol
3
8'\
application
Wellington
that
vicinity
Mines,
>ol
tree.’’
Canada,
Wocda
These few lines have im|> gal. Dye
spare
KUWAKU 1\ WKaTON
ion
References—T. C. Hersey, ti. W. Woodman. A. T. ry Laugdon Cobh. Rockland.
em3in quiet and unchaugod.
with his whip, when the horse
CAsrAl.nr.sTO MAiNKSoi.nreits.—Among , ■ml one hundred and twenty houses were burned
jumped and
mortalized the name of the author, but bow
S s DM Ar 81st, ach George Kilbora, Norwod,
liorham, Juue3), 1864
J>3* dl-wA wSw
Dolt*.
CK —price* are nominal at present quotations,
DI
the
*
the casualties at the late engagement at PePhiladelphia.
person down, and the wheels of his
lown. The people removed all they could save
j)2ldoW
much force and brevity have I keen added to thew
1* there to but little for sale in market and *o»rc
iy
NEWHI RY PORT-Ar »>th. ach Caliloruia, Turndoing. W'e quote Portland No s.—2 00 No
carriage passed over him as he lay sprawling terslnirg we notice the names of Thomas K. him the flames to what they believed was a safe invthing
er. Bangor
them by adapting oue of Bsllini’s operatic
Fryrburit .leadiiuy.
0—1 42 ard Navy Superior No 3. 2 OOtotf 03. aud No
**A Might Cold,'1 Polish'*.
Vr 1st iu-t. sch Robt Bruce. Gregory, PhiladelThe bridge, says the Adveron the ground.
Hob 0th Me., and Charles S. Green, 32d do,
listance, but the Are followed, and not a hun10 do 1 41 c$l 45 V pard.
melodies to the words. The song now speaks
’IVdK Fa'I Term of thi. Institution wilt commence
Few are aware ot the important;*- ol checking a
phia.
'• User, ought to be lighted all night at the exl WEDNESDAY, September 7. l*'d. and will
DRY GOODS—Bu-iues* remain* quiet aa the atwounued; John Jewett, 6th do; Daniel O. 1 Iredth part of the property escaped destruction.
?ouah or "StldUT col**” in R* first stag*; that
BANGOR—A' 31st. barques Masonic. Lanph?r.
to us la two languages—one of words and
wntinne elerea week*. Ur Edwin F. Aatbro.*
ention ot the or untrv trade just at this time is diivhieh in the bogiuuing would yield to a mild n-mcStockton, to load for Buenos Ayr*.*: J k Charchi-,
Idle fire was so fierce that the people were driven
pense of the people of both sides of the river.
Warren, 2Dth do, dead.
Mr. Ambro.* is a recent
Principal
ce ed in a gr wt measure to the crops, and there to
the other of music, and both uniting tbei
iv.if neglected, soon attacks tin* lung- "Brown**
Seavv, Frank t rt, to load tor do.
g-adnate of
Dartmouth < oil eg*. and is highly recommended as a
utotlie wvter for safety, where they had to re1 lull iu this branch, aud price* are
Cld 1st inst. "hip Exchange, Smith, London; brig
Uronckinl 7Verb s" give sure aud almost immeconsequent y
wholar. teacher and gentlem*n
should
Soldiers
Uatth*. Rj*a. Baroadoes.
relief.
OfHcers
and
or the in os par* nominal, though without
liate
embalming force to foster and cherish a beauindiMilitary
5^Able seamen’s wages at Calais are reported
any
uain immersed until everything combustible
y Mr. Hamlin is at home on a brief furlough
l*- 6. SEW ALL. Score tare,
BA ru-CM In iu»t, tartar AaWralia, Morplijr,
late th'm, as they can be carried s«s the pocket and
■toion ot relaxing aud we continue previous quotatiful and noble sentiment.
at #80 a month.
Vom Fort Clary.
i tu burned up.
PortUad
Eryeburg, July k, HUM.
altn as occasion requires.
ion* without material cLau*
tug8 dftwlm
jy»dlwka*xr
------
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Supreme
CRIMINAL

Acte Advertisements To-Day,

in and reTuesday.—The grand jury
ported twenty-six bills of indictment for various offenses.
They were discharged from any
further attendance.
The traverse jurors were then empanneled

Me.

»9t

Clipper.

tsemiuary—Fall Term.

City of Portland—Street Discontinued.

bricklayer#—Monthly Meeting,

Wanted-Suit of Furnished Room#.
liouie for Sale—J. R. biazier.
Merchants’ Excursion PospoLed.

as

Portland Daily Press.

First Jury.—John J. Bodge,
Windham,
Foreman; Paul C. Alexander, Harpswell; Alexander Allen, Hubbard Wilson. Gorham'
Joseph Blanchard, Cumberland; E. P.
Westbrook; Wui. T. Brown,
Daniel

Beliftious Notices.
lyProf. J. DcLauaay will lecture this (Wetlueeeveui
at
8 o'clock. in the Free street Baptist
day;
if,
Church, upou the “Church ot the Walden#*# before
the K' ft»rmatiou.” The subject will be il.u-tratod
by large transparencies. All cordially Invited.
There will be a uuior meetiug of«ho Methodist
Churches on Fast Day at CDeetuul Street Cuurcu at
11 o’clock A. M. Addresses by several clergymen.

Pownal;

Briggs’ j

(.arter, Scarborough; Joseph Cousins, Standish: Geo. W. Doughty
2d, Gray; Joseph H.
hosier, Bridgton; Gardner G. Frost. Bruns-

—Augustus
Fuller, Bryon
is
The Weather.
’Heubqp Holt, Orlando M. Marrett,
i.'
1 ortlaud; Geo.
New
Hammond,
Gloucester;
Monday night was, unquestionably, the hot
Henry M. Lombard, Baldwin; Peter J.
test we have had (his season. Ilow high (he
Mayberry, Casco; George K. Mead, Bridgton;
mercury rose we have not heard, but it ranged I Jeremiah Plummer, James Pritbam, Freeport;
Lrviu Smith Otislield; William True, North
much higher than it did during the day.
Yesterday forenoon it was dry and very Yarmouth.
The first jury was excused until Friday.—
sultry. The mercury in a thermometer in AiThe second jury, witli the exception of the
der street rose to 101 degrees. At 2 o’clock a
members from Portland, was discharged—the
smart thunder shower broke over the
city, and
Portland members not to come in unless sent
for an hour the rain poured down
ireely.
During that time there was a violent tornado. for. The supernumeraies were also excused—
Judge Davis siatiug that from the small
Limbs of a large size were twisted from the
amount of bu-iness to come before the
trees in the upper part of the
juries,
instantanecity
ously. A small house in Cape Elizabeth was he would get along with one jury.
The following are the iudictments found by
blown down, aud another, containing a wo1 the
grand jury, at this term:
man and child, was moved about six feet.
John Sullivan and Margaret Sullivan ; nuisThe Indian encampment at the point was

Veteran

pitched

Cunner

their tent

near

Association

the Portland

John Collins :

keeping a drinking house and
tippling shop. Arraigned and pleaded guilty,
and paid a fine imposed of $100 and costs.
Nathan Coffin; keeping a
drinking house
and tippling shop.
William A. Mitchell; keeping a
drinking
house and tippling shop.
Samuel Thing and Starett A. Litchfield;
keepiug a drink house aud tippling shop. Mr.
Thing was arraigned and pleaded guilty. He
paid the fine imposed of $100 and costs.
John O'Brien and Thomas O'Donuell; com-

had

Light,

and the company hid just sat down to dinner
when the squall came upou them. Their tent
blown away, but they
in a damaged condition.

managed

was

to save it

The utensils and
blown to the winds.

edibles on the table were
Dishes, pies, Ac., were scattered ail over the
lot. The Veteraus did their best to save

things,

but it was of no use.

After

shipping.

some

A British

chors and went ashore.
Dobbin

dragged

lour ]>ersons
lives were lost.

an-

the court.
Samuel

The revenue cutter

was

swamped,

but

Thing

the

at

no at

ui

term of

Thing was
recognized

sloop boat, containing two men, one of
was a Canadian, was upset by tbe
squall off House Island. One of the men was
a pretty good swimmer, and
managed to sustil in himself. The other was just sinking for
tbe last time when his hand was seized by two
brothers named Sterling, of House Island,
who had put off in a dory to the rescue. It
required soqje time to reanimate the man.
It commenced rainiug again about 5 o’clock
T. M., and con turned until i*
o’clock, the water
coming down in copious effusion.
A

whom

next term

Vote

Litchfield;
arraigned aud

He

at the next term.

l

schools, was postponed until the
meeting. Miss Hariette J. B. Dalton
was elected assistant mistress of the
High
School—Miss Helen M. Richards, assistant in
nt

«1>a

alo»tiAn

unprovoked assault
named

enlist,

from the

Monitor,

he

look

of the many beautiful islauds in our
experience of the managers in
catering for a good time, on rational principles, is sufficient guaranty that no effort will

some one

The

Cascai.tv.—During

the

lng
jumped overboard

stores ol

Returned.—Mrs. Manchester, baviug

re-

turned from her eastern tour, can be found at
her rooms, Xo. 11
Clapp’s Block, where she
will be hrtpppy t0 meet her friends and
pat-

Her

rons.

lu

Slate, is to
words of commendation
necessary
an extensive practice.

leans 26th

of

them, ao employee

on

killing

the Boston and

un-

aw/4

thunder

a son

of Judge Clifford

Generous.—We

nished
in his

us a

to spare.

Oreen

rine.M IIS 411
*i 271.9:7
lJ.-vHiue

Spruce.60,148,888
Hemlcek, •<:.... 6.041,187

city.

77,488 213

may

our

always

have

enough

1883
16 88 .486
7 712 106
60,024 2 0
8 146 234

1

XT’ Ol LD very reepeclfuily invite ail former pavv
Lou. io the hou.o, and th. public
generally 10
free exaumialiuu of oar go id. at all iiiue*.
With
long expeneuce and clone aueunon ,o the want, ol
cu.turner., auu adnering .trictl) to the

N F, \V

juuelieodtf

STEAM FOR

JSEW ORLEANS.

IXDEPE.YDEKT

a...

LIKE.

full p

;cvk.

Portland

Array

COAL FREIGHTS.
Pictou, N. 8., to Pembroke. Maine*
Any size*! Vessels. Foreign or Ameriican, wanted to freight Coal asabev.

The rates for d ^charging are lower
at Boston, and there are oth. r facilities. Apply to or address
WXf fc COFFIN k CO.. Boston.
few \ esseis wanted to bring Coal to other

i<Jy^v»than
A I* >a
! ports
iulv1Hi*2m

Oa nal

the

new

paying

from fifteen to

hundred troops about Savannah.”
can

raise

point.

a

large

interest from date of

The notes

1 be notes are convertible at the end ot
three
into spoeit, paying 6per qeut 6-» touds.
oa

<kU'-

**I*vur*^

new

subscription

to

August

loan.

the end of Ibrte
specie paying C per cent 6*20 bond*.
One eighth |>er cent will be al owed on allamounts
of #1000 and over.
H. C. SOMERHY,
< ashler.
Portland, Aug. 1, 1804.—dtf
sre

convertible at

on

ami alter

EATING

the

new

twenty-five

No.

MONDAY, JULY 2*111.
Ittb ud Loaches

at all

ou

J• B.

hoard,

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE.
We shall be harpy to see all our o’«t friends and
make a host of uew one*, and trust that uone will
hare cause for complaint.

CALL AND SEE US !

ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.
_ti

_

Attorneys

follows:

I

31

Lane'x

HOWARD.

illlon

dollar washing machine.

julvTdlm

Sales \ \

BAILEY

&

CO.,

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,
MIDDLE

STREET,
PORTLAND,.MR.
jy1849m
Assistant

I
(/uarttrmaeterg Office,
Pordauu. Me Aug. i»t, 1864 )
will be received at t) is office until
12 o’clock M. on the 10 h Inst., t«*r uppi ingibe
Posts and < amps in this viciu>t> w i»h wood a* .1 coal
idelivenw ) tor six uio* tbs ••on mmcit g October 1st
1804. Fach b»d must bw* see- inrau »d
the ram •
I
of two responsible |i»r-ors ro id« n;s ofby
Portland,to
enter into a boi d
tureLes lor the faithlui j.erformate of the contmet.
Such bid mu.t be sealed and erdoriel
“Proposals
tor woed and coal,’' Box 1R« Po-t fbc*
Portland,
Mc‘
HENRY

PROPOSALS

au«3dtd

INMAN,
Cp«.A.<4 4I .L-.8.A.

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
4

...eMmeDt of High! Dollar, per share on the
Capital Stock of the Company is row due and
payable at the office of tbe Treasurer, 117 ('minerC M UAV,8'T“."r*r-i-*-

! Cijul';&M8«4.-<Uf

Law,

CLRATER.

NATHAN

Ice Cream !

-At

Oyster

Ice Cream ! !

Brown’s

and Ice Cream

Saloon,

No. I5J and

154 Eichante St.,
Oppofitv the luterDAtlODfi] Uouje.
mAyTdtf
Dffi. H. II. KM II.

^^^liRsUBGEON

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE Bl'.. POrTLaNU,
(Opposite foo« of Free Street,/
’laving fitt ed up the above named rooms he would
be hat-p> to wait on nil wno iu»> wish tor the aerv cet of a skil ful Dentist,
arerg branch of / «•*.
Hetry «j 1 receive careful attention, %Ld perfect *atislactiou will Le war ranted.
j\2u dBm

in

r. n. 4.
mil * Regular Monthly Meetii go the Maine CharX iab ie Mechauic Anfuc a ii u. will be held iu
tli Library room ou '1 hurmfay ve iug August 4th,
at 8 o’cl ck.
STEPHEN MAt<S*.
augl dfd
Secretary.

Bowdoin College.

fOE BALK AT

IC*2

at

u at

Annua' Examination of candidates for adTHE
mission
Bowdoiu ollege will takoplac
the
to

Friday

♦he

flf1 h day
in the

foreroo

t

-uu

8 o’clock in
and also ou
him day of Au.ust next, in
the same hour
LEONARD WOODS.
lc64.
julyTdtd

oi AugutT «*cx», at
new Medical Hall:

Thursday, the twenty
the same place, amt at
Brunswick, July 6,

Bowdoin ( ollcifi*.

Annual Meeting of the Presldout and TrnsrpHE
X teeaof Bowdoin Poll ge will be ueld at Baubler

I. in the College Chanel ou Tuesday the2nd day
August next, at t u o'clock in the fo mono.

Ha

oi

JOHN R(MiEK6. Secretary.

Brunswick. July 6, ISO*.

julyTdtd*

Bow'dnfn Polfftre.

Til HE Annual Meeting of the Overseers of BowX doiu College w ill be held at their Boom in the
College Cha*>el. on Tuesdav. the secoud day of August next, at 2 o'clock P. M.
A. C. ROBBINS. Sec’v.
Bruuswick, July 6th 18*4.
JulyTdtd

CURE,

U*r

THE

4,1864, at So'cloek a. m.
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.

Branawlck, July 19,1864,

J>20dtd

net'•*,

H. K.
nug.
Jouii Lyieb,

D W C'ark,
il. i Hobiu oo

BompiBiuu.i

By

the lama aad tht
la.v
leap with yoy, and move vnlu the agility aad tlmu.
“7 of yonth; the heated brain is cooled; tht hum
otttco limb, restored, the nneoalb oatormitn.
it.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakne* <
strength; the blind nude to see. the ueai to bear aad
the i allied form to move upright; the bkmiat.,
ei
yonth are obliterated: tht accidents o< mature ire
•reveoted, tie catamite. oi oid ugr ohtiaied. aid
active curcoiBTioi auuntaiier

Regulator!

r

in

Ag nry ter the sale *.f tt e Reg.
Portland No. nrj a iud^e *r««*t. tu*

LADIES
A ho have oold haute aad teal: weak
aiomachi t
imna and weak backs; nervous and rich
bmoacha
liazincas and swimnuttg in tbe mad. uub imj.i
tma and constipation ot ibeboueis;
pain in the mi
aad back: leucorrmaa. (or whites;.
tailing «■ hr
Womb with interum aancera, ten ore,
polypus and
ill that long train oa <lisea.ee will tto in > lectneIty a sere means ot curt P or painiul menstiuatien
too prolust menstruation. inual oi tboee lot. m
ot troub.ea with young adieu. Electricity i. a mrtnis
speclitc, and will, ia a short time re-ton the saltern
to to* vigor o oaauL.
hA k a toes cm firrinet'tnucai j; rurojur tot
extracting ritn.rs peiaon tr, m the .y.t.n rush as
Xercwry Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. tiuudrto- who
are trv-uhhd wilbatid joint., weak lacks, are various Otherdilficnltjeu. lbs direct cause cf wl
ich. la
nine case, oat ot ten, ia the ndect til
p,oi,onousdrags,
aac be restored to aatarar strength and vigor by the
aw of from dee to eight Hatha.
Odloe hoar-from da'alook A. ■ to 1 r. ■.til
d; aad 7 ho a r a
Goasaltalino Evas,
If 14 land

* r
h*»)’ if*** h r».c. n w u U*. 2o,00u ha e b eu
told lu N« * Luala* d nucr Jiuuan <a>
I oi* k not
lejiltlor o to t:fli ed (u th- meter, a I noh ba^e
rxil d. but i* attach*, imanu.au o ui.dei aclibu n*r
»* d is * part of, and au orua
ent to, ta* g*.
ixmt- i ae f Th* a 'i u ar
hi'u, c»* sud pmdi*
•e** »f the light proiuctfd-tx*cai«c of th
extet
\> dpur couicustiot -a*r0iti-*he*
11 • ho a»v« ,r«ii
t. W(.» e tl e pi‘A •irrf.irt of obtain!.
g the improv'd
•
phi at a reduced * xpen*** 11 td«»nl> be itn»»iig»t«n
ti b.soloceto eisu c the to- 0 e cfU
the m at
the ng lato isapertet
tkeptual
II tab* ou
h*- exact a in own t * f ga« u*e«i
o $ r*-s-u e attuin. u
>y tt e Gw empa ) aft-uts r di*advauiageou Iv iu
be least; t*a* Com panic* all reco mute nd it because
t g.ve* enure satbiae ou to chsnmers, beuee their
totnber »*f unsum r» are jeers—sd.
Retail price
iO cent* each. Toe article win be adjusted
rou
urnimmediately (nqauinff but a t.w momc.t*
»
im«
auu ii not tuned will b- taken cd me of ex*
itMi,

* *

«'

v

1

EDWARD SHAW,
103 MitlMe Strtff, mp itnirt.
We beret hi* dav appoin'ed edward Shaw *ola
.iul.rand »..lI lor Bruck.i ,rr
Patent Itr/vUor iu Portland; all olilar, Ur lie
(oi t1, n.u-1 be
uad. iliTviiiI. dim.
HULL A QOODELL.

CJy J%ijnr9.

STATfijUOLLCiiE
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts f
undsrsigued. CommisaioBers. appointed
TUE
der resolve or the last Leg;, atare,
acth.
a

Below wr aiva certificate# ut Ike hi(b estimation
>f the Regulator in other place, wheie it i« now in
■ae:

Dovcn. July u, D«t.

M'UTt. Hull If iroodrtl —The Director* of tbs
l>or#* Ua* U(bl t'omyanr. an,r a fh.l and
tLoroa,it
tanmiuntlon and teat of "Hrookairpvr (la, Kraula«r,” hare ordered me to purcha*# oae h .aortd
lollar* worlh of the *ame. which I hare
Ihieoay
lour, aud bav. o!.o recri e* for mid
company tbr
acludve a (toner for .aid *ood. in and for the city cf

Jorer.

1

Yoot* truly,
JdNA» D TOWNSEND.
Sup. Dover Una LI. Co.

* 'rrilBcetr

from the jt t» dtier or the
Lowell, Mut

Mill,, ete.

NOTICE.

at

t«ken thr Itocb Biid store No.f® Spring
«trwt. f>rm«vlr oeccBp
HAVING
by Joseph Lauds)!,
I
b«i

BtB low prepared to
rerda aid tcru.«r
sup: ly
custoflaer* wi»h the brit sssortirvrt of

the *n» Utlln* hueinetu bna olten *ugae,ted
:
o me the (rent value of an improv—nent
beret.v
be pr. **nre of (a* aMfht be raan alt d at tb,
poiu
« if
to.Kttmptlon. Ma , aud
have
rout time to time teen made to place rejuiato-, at
h* meter. Experience bna abowa that all inch a>eatpt* bare proved tailmea
I bare alao aeeu aid
ned in ntv bu-ineaa nearly all the *o calm*
Impruvenent* in burner*, when in Hint which ecu fcuve acuinpiirhril ha* been attempted but always Ailed
after a oaieful eaaminaliun and a ihoriiuibtret of
ourtia* Kejtn'a'ore— which are attached 1 minedi1 itely under each burner s* n part of the lu datura-ntn fully convinc-d that > uur imp ovemeet i n drived -Ue;ee». the li*ht i- Improved in bri(th«ne*a end
u i • illuminatinc power, while the •
xpet *e *n. ed to
b- couauuier ia full 9) percent. The couibaathw ia
•erfivt, hence the mproveraeut ntuv be adopted me a
natter nr economy a* well aa the luxury urn (ood
nd trade li*hl. 1 cheerfully rtceicmend it to the
1 rsde aud to all c?iuumera of ua*
H It. BARKER.
Your*. Ac
f*aa Fitte S Central Street.
JyUdtf

Provisions and C^rocrrtas
and

fruitle-auttrmpii

Tiaveleio.

the care, my stomach bebauly deranged, causing severe paiu m my
head. Had it been ou the water it WuUid have
been called »ea-oictu«»i
A lady vitiing by toe,
kuowing my coni itiou, leached out abott e -ayiag,
•‘take a • wallow.'* I did so aud in less thau nvt
minutes my trouble was ended.
The me-icioe was
•‘Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and iroiu the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what I nave learned oi it
hiukttmust be an excellent ntnedy tor
since. 1
8ta-bickue»a aud Dyspepsia
MKg. SAM ( FI. FIELD.
Madison, June 3Uth, lUdi.
on

Vi..*

M.*t._1

T>_u

*Ua«lWU«M

AiltUA.

Haven, June 2Mb. 14>|.

J PORTLAND

u

the

BttOta.

coxt

urn

to

are

Dlmon4\

Quint rille

Band

ready
ISSic Parti***

to furnish Malta, CoU'lou snd Pie*
thr most savors' )• terror
All orders left at Paim>’« Music stor* (163 Middle
street; will reoeive prompt atteatioa
J> 12dlm
now

on

OJIcr *if the Atlantic

mad St.

lawr*ac* R. F.f o. I
Portlaad. Ju.jr SO. 1 64
I
DIVIDEND of two dol.wr* p< r star*.
the
govruaifn* racist tma, will be pad »t tl is -|.
he**. ou acd sf «r the W *f *i gs^t irat, t* t;.v i, Id*
•rs of tham, in Pvdcrsl ci*r*' e
»• rwo u«d al
the close of busiutAA on
f .I**i*e la-t
CUaS. E bAKKLTt, lrcA> r
tfw2T& F3wis

V

hoikt
F1TH K Srockholder» of the W«Mtb'ri\ Vira'rcMr*

COMPANY.

A. m* t*o are t*e ebx n liliei h
her
m uil
and Ih* tr«»>»v
g tor the cti ire o. tdwvrr
t*#l» Of IBV O lier IUH I M» «>ici luu
b
«B
«
them, wiii be b*» d-i at tiie flic** mi th *u *cii
r,
in Pori hi d n Tutniai he led d
« f Aw*
lb»*4,
atSocJ.ckP M
KiNsW. AHMUM
Au/ 2—<lUw8*
.'erk

A SPECI AL meeting of tbe *ttckholder* of the
Portia • <1 Com, auv will Ik- In-lu t tie ro* mf ihe Board of Irnde, b xchaugc Str* ei iu tori lud, on Thursday ihe <*u vtuth uay o. August next,
ii oVock P M to *ee
1m—At wha r«*te the ockbolde** w ill t ike
up f e
'.ditioual »t< ck autho Ut to be i**ut-a b) the act
the Legi* ature of February 2uth, th*Gt.
*d—Wlieth- r they mil n-|i and convey the
p op* rt
aud a^et* »f u»o omj ai y to par » * «iu will
i*rn ditie add tioo*l
ii
1
utetied
io
ca.
caj
rj on ihe
uereased busint sh of
e Work*.
•It) KPit C. NOTES. Clerk.
Portland ’•!> 28rb, 1*64.
N if —I h»- .i iiuai me
ii*| for the cho cc «f Di *-cor* a d other * aitei* «a»
kOjvttrLoa to same ime
, od place.
j i# did

■

STATE OF MAINE.

•

KzBCOTtVk DiP4*T*ir*T
August Jtt l\ 1*

|
4 \
Au vliourned re don <• f e Kxeeuti»» l» lit cil,
u.t»ta
u
willb. h»-Id at t^e • imncil ham'er in
Monday, tie eighth d > of 4«-"' t1**'
M
F
IN
A
Jh
fcl'UI
\tt.gtt %
*<crrt*ri) <f State
jx^ldtd

Miiilb «f.
To an rzperb-tC04
FFMAIF. l'aMry look
i*t *ral na^e-a it b*)w:a.
©ne
capab.e
D* HI OK’g
Ai'plr lo
Oyatcraad i'oBfecti>o> iv ebon.
138 Cong er* 91.
an;?ulw

A

il and

In j. HIL.it

ft

CD,

Wholesale Dealer* in

| 3ream

Tartar, Coffee and Spices,

No.

YORK

*

u ua

VMTI*

For

|

Price $1.00 per Bottle.

,

ei*•«

i

who
g r

e.

—

llwrllilt)!

“On*t‘ For Jij 1*.

A twoMorv Dvr liuir llotsaeoo No. th a-rH*!
iii Wl' h a .«o i a abh* ou t ■ (.mu Wv 1 ..l val
—la » O. -ir. 1.1.. o :.ii..u. amt milt l. (iM
fh **■ 1‘ari f the purchajK- .. can !a <■ .ro t.
gagt if iltairad.
UKl> K Hi 111!
No 1 i.a.'t B'. .1
jjlidlm

Islands.

X

SIA.1.1

or sewn

jao.i .1,
r.«.

^^Dt^ag-CABCt)

Janel-dU

4

v.

Bangor.

III tud after June 13tb>ho,1**10.r
will until farther notice
HNWea.rtvr Burnhkiu’. wh»rf, for Teak'I
ud > u.hiu*'. Itdnt.d. nt 9 and 10 10 A
X., and 1
ad SOU I' H. Keturoln* will leaver'll.king'* Island
19 19 and 11.16 A. X.. and S 46 and 6 16 T. X
Tickets 16 cents, down and book; Children 16at*.

for

Homsw N iinird,

s

For (be

aau

Wanteo by »he ad»*r*i er, a e^rverl.« t,
t xi
U «a «d. a d plrwakl lion-* to a
JEU«t»ain’tII f in ly. wi boat c oW ru-i« a »a ui> to
*
u ii
aa»
ariv
the rabid i.m o nbx.r. m oii r «f
*t niu«t have goo-1 water cuwven me* a,
p Ml )e.
Hid
I*
bed
and tew*
The adver’iaer won**1 lease such a 1»« u • fo> a to m
of y~%ia or p *eofca*e If *• r a* twiled. A tw«- It ty
B^tia '0. Hintil to*, prelerred.
IV y., at th*- I* eaa fflre, stating loci'
Addre-r
c •• litle+lutllm.
lion sen* al tern s* A
Portland. Ay* 1 ltW4 dtt

»

i-f

by % ourg
t#«t of * u

ce»

Payment of Androscoggiu Coupoi

/yf

•iituti«»va Mamed.

AT*OS Ah (’Ll RK
lm» Had ex .wii nee
Tb*
eii
Addre-I Box No. 20 For*
aa*ld «

8TH KK1’,

good

Wholesale Druyattd, Neu: Haven, Conn.,
Proprietors.
H. Hay,
Sold in Portland by W. F. Phillips, H
c
ealers.
other
all
and
warch8eodly t*

public

of

snare

U. *

Porthis moo a foar dollars p-r tb< Bi*abd
w II techs Ktil, with t»e dui diioourt for
prviapt
KI)\V \KI) A DAVMft,
payment.
!*ree’i 1‘ortJsid Gas Light Coupaiy,
August 1. 1H>4—«13t

A.

7

by mail, from either dealers or consumers,
promptly attended to.
C. G. CLARK Jr CO.

a

priM

kinds ot meaieiu> * wnich have done
PORTLAND.
I saw your a vertben e> t « f a men
!
I have tried it, and
the
ciuetoc.ro
Dysptptda
Green
and
Roasted
Coffee In the Grain. Ground
leuud it to be Tun incd cine The first 15 drops (the
ana bpicv*<T a I kind*
7th of June )that 1 took. ret’c. d iu- iu onetuinuie ,
off
e
*. i-'ca ground
to order. AUorn• r*
and
I have taken.it ih»*.e >*r lour tim s, but hav« bn*
Jywtdlm
* romptly atteudel to
distressing feeling In my si-much »iuce taking th*
tfrst 15 drop*, al hough befoie. t could not eat a
io
no e thaj three or foui
meal and so oetime*
•
mouthtull* w thout uidrtssing n>e
J. F. WOODRUFF.
OuK uud r.ijr-id kill P»y roepor, of the *11Respect, ally,
kt
second
0,
1 dron: ur.iu U K Bond-.
*“«• *»' «• >•>»
nor IK-. of Hid Ksd.n.d
New Htveo. June llth. 1H64
ouch c u
Ik'.e.lollH- *-»o. ut of*7.Mf 46 l**yiu
Mr. Coe— Hear Sir —l'he bo tie of Dyppejwia
»i hiBe 21 Kx,o . 1. ,'ixll tr.t be
Medicine 1 r*e- ived trom you. gave mttai taneo^*
hauj* St Portend, a ••ong *h«ww the* icllou. prirelief. 1 only u*td it w lit u my food d.stressed u e.
Z C W tMil* sAN,
A
6b
J
8**1
ar
to
tie*
,r
y
ltwusabo»t like raking wo d *se* to* a
one to
Traatavr of fru* ees ol tue Thi d Mortgage
m »rrow, than every other day, vton asm* the
quan- |
of A K N Co
t tv ••! food a .d decreasing tue tnediciuc.until 1 wajvtdd * wSw
Portland. Ju ie 3), 1*64.
euabl d to eat without taking auything /.tall
My
can* was an extreme one, having *uffrr*d for seven
year*. 1 n -w con si ter mv-elf cured, and by using
on y one bottle of medicine tu the
space of twi
I
Bch F ate Anbrev Ja« obe maat,*'-. will
mouths. The dose was a tea poo ml.
have iiiun. di.te dhpa.ch.
b\
freight
Kllkn S. ALLS*.
spply to the master on board. Ned of
J
or
Wharf,
to
D.
X.
CHASE.
.oug
Sold by Druggists iu c.ty aud country, ©very•—dtf
where.
takt

solicit

Vms Goitre.
F.

STOCKdOLUERS’ MEETING.

treuty-fre.
New Usveu.July llth, 1>#>4.
Mr Coi—Mr —Having been tr ubleu with the
Dvspep-ia for some ight or twelve mouths. 1 ba*e

me no

mo»t re*p. at fully

•' mvkiDf Gu has ioewi*ed to inch
TU•xtvot that
it is foun
iren
fho

This Bank wll convert the tcren-thirty net's maiirixijK Aug. lit and Oct. 1. into lix per ceu*. bond*
•f Iffftl. in all the denomination* in wt ich the note
rare i*iagd, via: <60. *1*>. 9100. aid 8!. (oft
W. E GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 30,1* 4 -Aodtt

to make knowu the altuo-t iusUntau*011 eflejts ol
“Coe's Dyspepsia l ure,” iaiiaaof cholera tnorbu*.
1 had been lor twenty lour ti urs puigiug at tue
stomach and bowels, every tif euu minute*. I Weu.
into your drug store to pr cure some brandy, a* 1
bad alw»y- be* n to d t <at it was a good remedy or
My p«Lid face and my weakness at
Dysentery.
ouce attr«c**d toe attention o. the cleik in c*a ge
and he asked me at ouce “w-at is the matter T" 1
replied: ”1 have been lor^wentry-lour hours vouiit
in* and purging, and * am uu.b.w to atari a or w alk
from weakness, and this utftaly sickness at my stomach c mpteie y prort ate* me.' lie prouuitd
bottake a l»rg
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia C ore. Hiving.
swall w ot that, it is now il ocloca; taken auotlni
after dinner.*’
From the moment I ♦o«-k (hat first dote of the
rut dicin* my sicku* s* at stomach was gone- i.s ♦ ItVc
» as iostautauoou*. lu an hour r eat uiy diauer *»i 1.
an good a rel.sli as ever hungiy mau partook, (Sr 1
was well c ear* d out ot toou.) aud inbowed by a
tea.'poontu of cure, i have Uni sutlt it d a pat tide
o. iuooun eiiieuco since 1 t ok ibe reuieuy.
its action was so w nieriti a id sj immediate
that I could hsr «ly b. ii ve the evidt nc-a ot iu) •>**,
m k
known *h« -*
senses aLd I desire to pu he y
facts,that tlie whole wor.d ius- avail themsolv*s o
Like bread, it thouid ti d a place iu ever.
its u-e
on ’a house, and I be i -ve th*t no one *hou a g
away froui home with ut a bortl** ol it iu Ms pocket,
or where it c*»uld b. quickly mad availab e
T. u
ti A\j. L. DRAKE.
you »,

l

patronage.
Au,u»l 1.1854.—dlw#

!

***»*•

SaXCEL r. PEKl.KT.

„J<L

'e.t, lit

came

unr-

an

ired and duettoa
by said rescue to la Ire sod r
cetve donations and benetacriona n aid ct tha
propoee*1 "Colftffe for tbe banedt of ApWewrfars tmd
Ike .tfscAam. Arts." and to re-fire
proposals for tha
location thereof, hereby give notice that tl
ay are
prepared to receive .acb donations, tenelacttcna
aad proposal’, and request tha' nil aommuuica.iona
touching tbe same may be made be'ore the dret day
of September next, addressed to the ueders g id.
WX ti CR'OllY. Reltast.
WH ti CKttflBT,
JOSEPH KATUN

ju.ythldwto aeptl

Lowell, llan July ]|, ]*04
Mtttrs. II Ut t lithfdfU:—Au exp, lienee of mnny

Th i*e w ho know my c justitution, what my condition has been .or the In t thirty ven.s, will believe
with me that a med.c.ne that will roach m> case will
reach almost any ono.
Lua't Dyspepsia Cure haenabled m e to eat anything I please, aud it .a verv
s.'iilum 1 now haveu>e the medicine.
It relieved
m-j in an instant when i was ui great
pain.
My
whole *y stoui is beisg strong.hen«u by iu use
A>x fc. BaduoTT.
New Haven, June 2^, 1664

Elloctrlouy

the K lieu mane the goaty,

1

O.-dera

Blaine Historical Society.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical Society will be held at the Rooms of the Society, In
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug.

JG £*u

liduar Shaw col* Ag*».
1 his n w ar kle
pub io f vor si I a e ». percent, m th* eon hh

1 aim*,

Mr. Coe —The battle ot Coe s Dyspepsia
Care) oa
gave tne has backed up your statement cancer Ding
It. 1 have ouly u~-a hall a bottle, and eau eat
piue
apple short cake or any tluug uj * without uoMbie
It acts like a charm. 1 he relief it adora* is instaataosou*.
Ja5* a. Ldwkky
New Haven. June IB, 1S64.

of the

fiortn* tl.a untt mentis
that »chart been nlutaa.bate
rai.o .. n.. ct
the worst loms of disease to
prison, who last it*
other lorms of treatment in ,tu.. am corii
ia.
Uenta in »- short a time that the urn si ion is
oil. a
liked, do they may cured* U toaster tin.
unestrca
•e will soy (hot oil that do not
toy cu ec ue a <11
loetor the second time tor n. ton..
I>r. U. ota bee. a piscina. Elect reurn nr
tw.n’iana years, and laaieo a
regular graauaun nhy stems
Uactncity ia Mrieetly adapted to chrome aweasra
tathatoraaof narrow. or -rck hosuacli*. eetiai.r
ia the head, ueck.or exut-mitiee,
ccueaytui si. a
ia lira acute stags, or where the laug. art
y
involved; acute ur chronic honmaL-m,-crotein. hit
Ustases, white swellings, -plus. ct.. .....
Ot the tptne. eootracted muaeies. oe-u ruo Lla.
paiay orparaiyaia, »t \ ng,’ Lance, <s< a m*. ...mcb* nil/ or hcciteacy ©f *i*eceh,
^>s}<«i«m, :iu*»<a*
tii*. consupauoo Bin! liver cun<i>lan t pUa»~ u« or b
every esse that ovu be prt<*nU4; s»u.tuw trunk*,
ti•. "triciww of t*e abaci, sad Bit forms BJ u m **

M t»

LUMVK

J
E?x'

inteud to be without It and advise all who
tfilleted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Dhilaxoh* La win

Due

$56 3 0

BROCKMEPER\S PATENT

never

to

Brown,

Onw

Madi-on. Conn Juno aa, 1464.
From the benefit derived by the u»e of («*'.
u, •peptia Cure in my family. 1 am prepared to aay that

Important

WOULU

Roii Latate at two-

4 (v<,

Carroll,

Claiip'i Klotk.

OrCOHORM&a ASH BLM aTBBBlk
r««|>wiiull) IDUawtloUtclUaLi at
Portland and eioinuy. that be ha.
min.ai.rut.

follow*;—

ray-on,

—

While journeying

No. 11

DfciRlAfc,

Electrician.

CORA Kit

TaCtTKfcP
II J Lit by,
II N J *ae,
J N Winslow, G W Wo«*dman,
AlvahConaot. K I. hooi*m>u.
I'iu.ipH. Brown, C. 11. tiaa* Ii, ». v
iia«e.
leremUh Dow,
3 U Irim,
Wn. Mou ton.
Portlai d. August 1, 1*64. -i»c 3io

N'wW Haven, Couu June i«, ,861.
Alis.ir* K'Utor*
ALow mo. ttuougb
y„Ur colto
umus.
acknowledge iu> gratitude lor tu« leuoht 1
have recei. ed irom tue use f cue's L>}
sp p«ia Cure
Aithnug.il wa» a great lull rtr tiotu uv *p«u.ia
Uac tiiat do*e gave instant inkf ai d 01 e ouutt
bar
tuabled me to eat anything 1 please, without
paiu
1 have now atoppeu Using the nnwiicmu a* 1 uo
^alv ka Luias.
longer need it.

Mew

Jyl8dAw3m

/QQ.

!

rililK first practical Washing Machine that has
A been p acei before the public. Every family can
afford to nave one.
ihis machine is having a rapid sale, from the fact
that it recommends itself,
Paith s wishing a pleasant aud profitable business bv taking the conti ole of
a county, cau obtain the same
by ca.ling at 229 Congress street uext door to New City Hull,

JAMES

& Counsellors

__

Patent

Sales \

uitaix-isilip*

or

JOHNSON, Proprietor.

tlio

■

PORTLAND, MR.

July o

For

hand.

Office 91 Middle NL,over Chaco Bunk,

The public are invited to iuspect this boat, it being
titled up in a pupilior style, and is by far the safest
excursion boat iu hese waters.
For further particular^ inquire of GEO. WATER

HOUSE, Agent,

on

IT,

Drawn from Dow's Pa'ent Ice Cream (Soda) Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

Leave Custom House Wharf at 8.46
Returning, leave Harps well at 4 1*. M touching

!
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Commission Merchant A Auction err,

Thfs Compary Is now
upou all hi tads of pr* perty In the itv or oou<un
i.aolc to Io s oi damage
b> lire, at a k w rate* a# is
taaen hj anv • iber .Ac
* n« patn,n*.e oi the
mc'Uiant- ao > citu«i.« grneiai > ut 4 uuia d aiu
vkim.y, is mo(*t isrec fail oMciud

Potior if the Melhnditt g. Church, Mod
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prepared to jrsvc policies

ard ii atautaiieou-ly. we
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uti*t«— our lav jrablt- actual uiau e
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b>u am," »t it lau eti
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wine may be tounu witu esc bottle.
Wo ana below »oui- est.uiuh.als from » ur n iah
bor» ana iowuKaieu, to winch we a-k
you. careiu
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value*.
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$500,000.
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Loans ou

will not and cannot exiat » h. re ihe tore fa
naei!
It removea Ihediacaae y uiuil g 11.
.u„ ,
lite Alcoholic UiiK-ra whi h me.
up ,cur bad lee',
lug# 'or a lew momenta h) theii cxi ilnrai.bg efacta
t ewtre of such r« iucuh-s or
beverage. b ,t j
place u»e a remedy that w,h restore the dis«**eo
fun .u„i.s to tt.elr normal
condition. am st t iu uio
iiou ILctu i p huu.a.1 uitchani m in
p riest har
ninuy, and u^ou priUhi^iUs sy u»»u m<>o» with wail
dchuej ^.hysological law-*
Thusucb will be th e,
*e«i of

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

and

Superior steamer
leave

us

—AT—

llarpswell.

Monday, July lltli, 1864.
Will

terms

Refitted and Sefnrni hed

»»

Xew Boat for

<•’

ror-land.Jc-y^.^^^^^gg^

_

JuIySC.

The .North
army liefore reaching that

r.osns on
third i
Loars oii

Afar, Sich-Heuilarhe, Skin ex at //„*
OHatijoitioii, Heartburn,Calir Faint
Stomach or Butcrlt, /
i/w*f.ry, Vomiti”lt, a tirlimj of Fainluets and Ijamitade. H unt of Ajt/aUite,

hai in# *51 *nd upuard* now have a
oppor unity of 1 -»ding a belpiLg “aid to their
by subscribing liberally »0 this loan.

PAH*

Ii*vested

Uov« n.incut

years into
1

Georgia says “every male
inhabitant of tiie State between the ages of seventeen and fifty is in the rebel service, and those
,
between fifty aud fifty-five in the State militia.
are

Koi d

Capital,

CAPITAL

a.tout on.

Constantly

prepared to receive subscriptions to
7 3 10 Joan in sums of #60 and upwards,

16th. the date of the

Old fair Sugar 25e.

He says there

Dot* ■.

Banls..

Gjvernmeat 7 3-10 Loan.

un-

1

LOAN.

( a*co ( ank is
j rej ared to n wired eu) *c ir«iol* to the new 7 3- »0 loan L sum* of
*50 *i,d
upward*, pay>ne iiit»-rei<ton same lr<-iu dat
oi subscription to August 15th. the date of the u ore rument

JuneIRdtf

Hon. John fessna, a
life-long Democrat of
Pennsylvania, says of the man who, while he
professes to t>e s patriot, gives eonstiiut and

47.087 311
8 704 084

Authorized

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!

immediately

The popular and centially located

above.
Excursion tickets to Uarpswell, 75 cents; Peak's
Irland, 2’» cents; Diamond Cove or Ch« beaguo Islands, 60 cents. .Single tickets same as above.
Large parties taken at reasonable rates

from

Instantaneously.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

1U1E

Repaired.

as

traitor—just such a one as General Jackson
would have strung up for treason in his day and
looked for the authority afterward !”

r.

dtd

OFFICE SO. 28 EXCHANGE »T.

The madielce ia powerful but bnrmlea., aud wbilat
n alugle reaa oonlul mil, at *uce rein v
the di a, eo
lie ulf-rer, I ha whole o.tle would not
materially
Ujiteluni.aaitl entirely v-ga.ab e aotl coutaika
nou^inica All alma ax o diaaaae ihat hntetbeirorigm IU a dilord Ted atom.eu and toa.li. jr mauel
led ih the aame lu.-ljiuaoe. away by the ttaeof

U A X k

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10

Committee

dle street.
Treasurer OrusSturdivant, rceeircs
Money at 76
Coniuicicial street.
becretary. U.-nry It. Burgcis, receive. Letter, at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. It. Johnson.

iUAlUEVA

all the pure waters of America, and you can
make nothing out of him but npoor, miserable

E. GOULD, Cashi

Wednesday next.

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.

WILL

301 k, 1A « —dA wtf

CASCO

TJ. S. Christian Commission.

to make concessions: ordinary 146
do 1 1¥i®1 55; low muldlii.g 1 60gl 6U
p-oviFioos » ». I’slit and livid liiinly at

,7A deserter

W.

Portland, July

BY

BACH.

", Ild

(.ala.

in

n.«
»n«a

Tirtua of a licence from Ibe Probata Coat* of
l umberland county, 1 ataliaellat ubiic
nuelrou
tbc lot of land, wltb tbo built.ir
ga the eoo, a.i uai. c at
the oorucr of rasH 8 met anu bluet
Lane eo^ai.ed
t« Portland, mm lot
containing about ih.ne ,a faet
®* Penrl Stunt and about
-eventi net on t Imnh
Lase and being thabomeatead of tbe ia a John
Arenll, deccftsea
The auction will taka
place rn the prrmiae. os
8, premia 1.1 «4, ar 12. 'nlu. k
AbU. K.
A. miniatrator.
Portland, Jaly hi, 18 «.
eodbop kwlw

Spiritual Association

fumbling you, bv hmar’y eating. u»l the n-eof

percent

upon which the interest i, paya-

oper.

OH TH*

»

mistakable evidence of his
sympathy with the
rebellion: “you may turn him up-side-down
and inside out, and cleat se and wash him with

tho*

liarna.an

Amciiob Sale of Heal f Man

DIHIGO

the cur# afu-i each meal. ,aaof eo aa rh«
foeu ui
treawa j ou. or uura on your
aloleacli,) ou will aei
in a >er» few da a »o that
you can Uo «ilu ut tne
medicine, eacentocca.ionallv. and by Ihe lim
lh.
B..I OolIlelaU-iil tp, we will
guaiameo j ou f,tt.
from tiyap.
anil able to eat.
digc.i and enj
aa heart) abre.k aatnajouev r >ii uou n to
in our
healrhlct hour*, and we will orf. It t,
yen Ihe p to.tLe 1,01 * *• ■/«« y«ur a
that our aOMemeLt
la not correcr.

annum.

The subscribers would respe. ifullv auneuuee to Ihtir
numerous Irieudf andthe public that
Ihry
have thoroughly

Jyjtt* <HdPortland.

unwilling
■

seve..

re-opened.

to Cll As SPEAK, Agent, I Bo*,onor A. SoMEKBl
Kaiiroad Wharf.

here was but a moderate
Cotton at
inquiry lorbut
5n»l0c lower thau previous quotations,
holders
*>«Ml
IV *‘i
■lock of

aa</

.teamtbip Oriental. Capt H
Gardner, wi.l ,-are Central Whari,
New Urban., direct, on Wednesday,

»-r

42a,47c

New On leaks

Relieve You

and

“AILE,f * CO

*_*,““**

Aug

fo the lalend. in the
Btr*e foot nrt. on THCKSOAt, (Nut.oi.al Pa.t L.U.,) Au* 4tn, Ir.vii* Oalf.
VThart at hi o clock A .U..und
r.tuning nt 64 P 61
T.cke ., Adult. 60 cente; I'hildreu 26
eenta-io be
Dblt.uedut the not batons ofM. L. l»a»i» W D
kobitiron and Hailey k Noyce'. Kecha.ee’mreet'
■ udol the (umwittce.
P.r ei.I.r
It2H dtd

DYSPEPSIA CURE!
AUD IT

UuwNea,

.econd hand.

COE’S

the

payer at

ble iu cuiu.
The notes will he delivered hermCrvc of
exp-jnse.
The purchaser wiil receive the interest to
August In.
it subscriptions arc made before that lime.
On.-.ighth per cent comm s i n trill tr altered
nbscr.bcrs ut tkis ftsvl upon all an*,tint,
o/#l,iy»

lta

or

|

I lie

r.uaily, payable in

and three ten hs |i*r cent,
per
Bonds convertable iu thtce years
info »i*

August 3d, at til*. M.
For freight engagement, or for passage, apply to
LANG t DELANO,
I B

JVrtr Orleans Market.

w«re

of

rate

mi-at

sr

hxpreea Wagou
JassyUwda.
af each new and

-»T THB-

Portland

l urrlag.a, A

mi Ascilon.
Saturday, Auguatsth. at 11 o'clock A.M on
ORLime
Mice?, Morses, Carriages. aiJ(, u ri,*.«•*..

AID CLAB BAKE

F'trraml

Sale.

Jal)3u-^NKYB^

Picnic Excursion

Annual

Cure the Worst of Yon,

stomach ,1.

The iron

jbmMfaimmD

Hudson.180]

1

Note* foi

Sii*

Good Dinner.

JlE_

A!j person*

Michigan Central.139‘

9,002 871

74,8*3, ti; I

Ci O O D «

Me W. X Prince, together with the
employee,
the .tore are to be retained and will be
Iiapi.y to
all their customer, a. fore, erly
B. K. WAM1LION St CO
Corner Cougrea. and Preble .treat..

in

] 3od4w3w

Seven-Thirty

SYSTEM,

It to be belt, r fur the hu,er a. well a. the
roller, We hojie lo merit a largo eharge ol pa rooage.
be reral lo,e of good, to cloro
cheap to nuke room
lor

statement 1

a**o'c:oca r » on iba
*uudn. h ou e, Xo 131

•'"P

SAiffsasKS'A.trr-*^..Aucliuum,..

No Deduction lor Children.

—

FIRST AA1TOY4L »\\k.

Be’leving

Cleveland k Toledo.131
Chicago k R« ck Inland.113*
Illinois Central scrip,.129*
Cleveland k Pittsburg.li2»
Toledo A Wabaeii.134
.136
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.

18*4
» 869 <66

April and May.27.923 0*8
■»““«.26.442,410
•fnly. 21,328.198

and

88i bV.’a

Mate at

Eric. ..312;
Michigan Southern. M<j
Reading...13

amouut

TO# ,,671
82,119 064
Amount surveyed each month in 1864:

friend who furhope
basket of nice shell beaus, raised

garden,

cnbiu

scriber^

Chairman, T. K. Hayes, receive* Stores it 119 Mid-

Naw York, Aog.2
Secoiui Board.—Stocks better
American Gold
.267|
United States 6’s 1881 eoupons.10* j
United State* 6*20 cou}*ons.107|
Cauton Company.. 38
Cumberland Coal Company preferred..
»)2

16(54, compared
surveyed
duriug the same period in 16(12 and 18(13:

them.—'

of'this

Successors to

Bank, Portland, Maine,

a

i uiitl ui AhciIhb.

v*®

Horses,

SI..lo

rSf.N'o ticket, told alter

hewing

Til I:

repectable Hanks and Bankers throughout
the country will doublle.s afford
facJities to sub-

five-twenty bonds,

HAMILTON&CO.

Treasury.

And all

Interest

juneSOeodisly’fij

CASH

National

the

will be received

BT

Square,

C. IV. RobiiiKon A Co.

Wool—dull.

Joseph Hudson,Thomas Whitehead,

iw»a.

Saturday, the horse was frightened by a
train of cars and upset the
carriage j severely
but not dangerously injuring both of

B. F.

1 IP.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—firm.
Tallow—active; sales 80.000 lbs at 19c
Freight* to Liverpool—steady.

Banoou Litibkic Market.—Amount of
lumber surveyed from July 1st to Aug. 1st,
■

Block, Market

satisfaction,

Stock Market.

with the

Clapp s

Artificial Teeth Inserted on Odd,
Wtrer, and
IwcautU bate. All operation* •r/irrnn/. d to
tire

75.
Whiskey—naies 18*0 bbls at 1
Sugar—inactive; salesMuscovado 20c.
Coffee—dull.
ki olasset*—quiet; sales 60 bbls New Orleans 112a

rubbish.

last

Mr. C. is

alaadif

Subscription*
First

*

FESSENDEN,
.Secretary <■/

PORTLAND.

has anived.

Butter— firmer;

Maine Railroad.

Accident.—While Xathan J. Clifford,
E,q.,
cleik of the U. S. Circuit Court for Massaehusetts, and his wife, were riding in Swampscott

W. p.

H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

Ho. 8

Extra 9 90a 12 (0.
Wheat—sales 189 900 bush : Chicago Spring 2 22a
2 40: tflhemuKte club 2 26 ^2 42; Red Wiuter Western 2 6Koj2 67.
Oats—dull; sale* Canada at 1 ol&l 02
Coro—firmer; sales 95.OX) bushels; mixed Western new 1 69 $1(91.
Beef—dull.
Pork—tiriflpr; sales 4,c00 bbls; new mess 40 00ft
40 76.

The Revere Hotel and Mr. Whitehead's stock
also insured. We could not learn, says
the Globe, If there was any Insurance on the
othee buildings or their contents. The scene
of the fire is an unsightly mass of biackeued

standing at the Bradford depot, ye,ter
day afu-rnoou, the lightning struck at the side
of the cars, prostrating four men and
one

ult,

afford every facility lor
making subscription.

to

or

oar

and

TICKETS,

not in a y ear not in a moot!
aorin a week—but
you shau ece ita beu« tic ml it ltuei.ee at ot ci immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived ior yearn up si. t.raham Bread and
plain d.et
who dare not tat anythin* the
least-wise heartytirst, because the Doc.or ban ordered ihe n aiuest
food, aud secondly tor fear the distress it eausesmiti* and souring on } our sumach. we say sit down
to your dinnt r, eat as heait, a meal as
you wsh
and as soon as the food begies to distress
you, tol-

sec thut the
proper
the original certifi-

officers authorized to receive
deposits are re•liiest.d to give to applicants ill desired Information
and

A. M

This Hank i•

are

was

LORD,

W. U.

a

Market.
Xbw York, Aujr. 2.
C >tton—lci2c better; sale? 1460 bale* at 1 64&1 66
for middlinv upland*.
Hour—*ale* '6 000 bbls; State and Western firmer : State 9 210 ft 10 25. Round Hoop Ohio 10 lft&lz 00;
Western 9 2>>ftl' 25; Southern—sale* 1900 bbls; Extra do 10 76(^13 00; Canada firmer: sales 100 bbls;

might have been burned. Mr. Mc(Juarrie’s loss by fire and hasty removal of
goods will be very large, but ho is iusured.

Kili-ND bv Uohtnino.—We are inlornied by the Eastern Express,that while
the train

chaige of

will

made upon

are

Poaiively

ion upon

mad* to accomroodat*

limited lumber of tkk ta are for tale at the
dtltrout Apoihtcarir.audMu.io f.ore. aud
Hotel, la
t’jc city. Peraons
within* ticket, mu.t apply torn.

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"
ami we pledge our
repuu
when we-ay it will

All

the aeLool should Le addreat.

c.

Me%o York

houses

to secure

Principal

he

to

e

June 4—i*ioaug4

Cairo, 111., Aug. 2.
The steamer Continental, fretn New Or-

side of the street very difficult. The supply
of water was ample, or the whole row of

this, and other cities in
generally known U o render any

success

the

der

ati,

From Mete Orleans.

Win. i’eaker, S. S. Wilson, Henry Paco and
Mr. Bell were all totally consumed.
The
buildings were all ei.her frame or wooden
structures. The heat was so great as to render the saving of the houses ou the opposite

and rescued him.

ui

about Fiats !
JUST SEE
HARRIS' NEWSTTLES.

Disasters.

2.
Persons who have seen the bodies of the
rebel ©nicer*, killed iu Chambersburg, and
who knew Harry Gilmore intimately, deny
positively that the remains are hi?.

(Juarrie’s store, iu Brampton, which spread
rapidly to the adjoining buildings. Mr. McQuarrie’s store, the Uavere Hotel and the

a

re

receiving deposits

uud

OiI.rtoId*,r

A

cates.

Talk

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug.

Cut at I'ikk in Bhamiton.—On Thursday night last, says the Toronto Globe, a fire
broke out in the upper
story of Mr. L. Mc-

Interposition
gallant tar, who, obsen
the perilous situation of the little fellow,
of

OMSLY.

endorsements

J. WATERMAN,
See'y.
Gorham, Aug. 2.1864.—a2w«

Harry Oilmore not Killal.

killed.

paients, very injudiciously, allow him to be
playing around the docks, while sporting yesterday on the gunwale of a boat, fell overboard, and wouldJiave been drowned but for

cd to the

Washington, Aug. 2.
The subscription? to the 7-30 loan today
amounted to $636,250.
Rapid progress is
made in the preparation of the note?, and
prompt delivery at the time promised will undoubtedly be made.

_

Saved fisom Dhow mm,.—a lad whose,

Inquiries

Financial.

yesterday afternoon a lad named Boothbay, residing on the Porterfield farm iu Stroudwater, was struck by lightuing and instantly

*

week.,

eleven

-V, C. Regiment Rlotrn l j> at Peter.burg.
Washington, Aug. 2.
The regiment blown up by Gen. Grant's
mine in front of Petersburg, was the 1st X.
C. Regiment, formerly of Jenkins’ brigade.—
At the time of the explosiou It numbered 860
men. having been badly cut up in previous
service.

storm

spared to provide for the comfort and enjoyment of all who may go. Don’t forget the
time and place of starling—Gall's wharf 8 A
be

< tffleers

•

The lit

out

Sab

K. N.

I

weeks ago, that the harbor is garrisoned by
the following troops: IstS. C. artillery, IstS.
C. infantry, 32d Georgia and the 48th Mi-s.
In the interior of South Carolina there wano troops, except a few small detachments of
various commands acting as provost guards.

for such scouudrels, who are travelling the country under the pretence of being
substitnte brokers.

up

Capt.

ou

Washington, Aug. 2.
The Star says:—We learn from well informed parties, who left Charleston a few

der sueh circumstances as admitted of no
doubt of his guilt. He was bound over for
trial, it is hoped our citizens will be on the

*uch other refreshment- as excursionists know
so well how to provide, will be served
on

7j o'clock.

Attendance it Expected.
Per (>rder,

which will he paid by this
Department upon
a bill for the
amount, certified to by
the officer with whom the
deposit wa-mado. No deductions for commissions must he msde
from the deposits.

augi

_

PBOPLBI

Basic, Speeches,

its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food uri hout p.ytag the penalty In the most
agonizing distress, and ufteutuuei complete proetratton
Tom et he terrible ravages ol this worst ot
all d.:eases, we have
prepartd

partment upon receipts of the original certifi-

receipt of

u

1464.

Taeie will bo

refusing

cates

the

2000

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Xausea
at Stomach, and (ieneral
Jiebility
of the whole System,

Interest will be allowed to
August 10 on ail deposits made prior to that date, and will be
paid by

c»“‘

ArringemenUbiri b*en
1

,nj,Lu g.*eu In., .ui.

aa o o’ ,eek A M a
.*, 3
t .a b ..ell
ul **... u. |. mar
coneeru, »e ,h.ll ,eli a
l. .. le
o moo. » .. vj
l.oiutliaanca. dr.aau.
lul. oi. u ru a. u. f
< a«-iin re a Tar
I.cii *». L.nct.e
sleeiu.,*,
I.me..,. srl.,Dr -.a (i ,. d*. B, a.,. I#
eput.t I ...t. u,
Li..au blind, s.ripou
sueeti,.., tail r,‘ Iiin.u.i,
ralalkile, Ac
Ala., i u.i.ej.atply elir r the above, at tha (
ends
-'eoaumji’e dtetAarymy ,htd about 2dl lata, uf

Dytpepeia

it not only the tare fjreranner ofdenth
bat the cuinpnnion of n m sorsble life
It line well
been called me Gallon's -courge for more
person*
both old and young, m.le and lemale, -utter from ita
ravages, ibau from all o tier mlm-u.s commued. It
rot* me wholes) stem of Its vigor and
energy, give*
wtariuts* and total ludi-position to those once
strong and active: renders me stomach po.icrlewsto
digest the food, and has for It* attendants,

,,

8AILBY k CV, ArcTioaxma.

By llcary Bancy A Co., Auc loser la.

BACK!

FRIDAY, Augr,Ith,

i«u

kr.ua* Augu It
OXOaR
U ouk Ur

▲ Band will accompany the
Boat*.

transpoitation charges as soon after the
receipt of
the o.-iginal Cntiflcites of
Deposit as they can be
prepared.

depositing twenty.flic ttiottusd dollars
upwards (or these notes at any one time will he
allowed a commission ot
one-.)narter of one

August 2—did

“‘‘■•e

be transmitted to ths owners free of

and

a.

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
AND

is

|e

cearnodtcruKl.bcr l.

--TO-

Balsam

Department.

Fartici

«c-

eroliam^'
GRAND EXCURSION!

Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe's Coucjl,

certificate the denomination of rotes
required, and
whether they are to he issued in blauk or
payable to
older. When so endorsed it
must he left with tbe
officer receiving the deposit, to be
forwarded to this

the D

I'M 8n»

S-aUh’ethoW

>1

ALL

STOMACH AND BOWELS

must be for

The notes will

1,1
»ou

«

OF TB F.
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Keltic Bottom.
The Brazilian brig Olivera, for Port Xatal,
collided iu the bay wilh the schooner Mary S.
Tibbetts, also outward bound. The brig lost
forehead and maiotopmast. The schooner lost
bowsprit, bead gear and both anchors.

fore Judge Dana iu Concord X. II. and lined
*10 and costs for an assault on Thompson,
and was also up for fornication, as we, learn

their annual excursion down the harbor, on
Thursday of this week. A clam bake and

the

A

New York. Aug. 2.
The steamer Cahawba, from Fortress Monroe, reports saw steamship Atlantic ashore on

Thompson

but he was

on account

a

Picnic.—It will be seen by advertisement
that the Spiritualist* of line city are to make
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to

advanced.

harbor.

Marin*

a few days since
whom he had been
trying in Concord, Portsmouth and this city

the Intermediate School. There were no other
far
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The strike on the Audirondack Co.’s Rsilroad, is more formidable than was at Drat anticipated. The rioters, about S5 strong, aie
driving the G rman laborers from their work.
Several arrests have been made. It is understood that to morrow the company will protect those who wish to continue in their employ, and a collision between the Irish and
German labores is feared.
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$J00 with sureties, for his appearance at the
October term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
Failiug to give the required hail he was committed. Viutou A Denuett for
complainant.

Abby M. Bailey, who, several weeks
since, resigned. Miss Martha A. Owen, the
first assistant in her school, Was elected to fill
the several

ners*

Saratoga, X. Y., Aug.

Margaret Collins complained of Michael
Lydon, under the bastardy act. The respondent was ordered to give bail in the sum of
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Mrs. Mary E. Sawyer, convicted some time
since of aiding the rebellion and sentenced to
confinement in the Fitchburg jail during the
war, left last night for Fitchburg.
Iirig. Geu. Torbet, of the cavairy corps of
the army of the Potomac, is In this city.

the defense.

ers, were received and placed on file.
A committee was appointed to see if a suitable building, or a location for a building, can

of

ucieic

OLD

Washington. Ang. 2.
Xo appointment of Register of the Treashas
been
made
to Dll the place ol Mr.
ury
yet
Crittenden.

of the court.

Inhabitants of Gorbam; bad road.
The Excursions of the Season.
Inhabitants of YY’imiham; bad road.
No one who participated in the excursions
Henry J. Morgan; larceny—three indictyesterday—the Free Street Baptist to Pleas- ments.
Arraigned: pleadet^not guilty to
ant Cove, or the Universalist to Clapboard
each iudictment.
Howard <k Cleaves.
Island—will doubt tbe justice of the above
Xathau YY'ebb.
heading. Emphatically they were the excurMorris F. Dearborn ; nuisance.
sions of the season. They will long be reMarcia Richards; larceny—two indictments.
membered. They were attended by unusu
M. H. & M. Smith.
al attractions: rain, with thunder,
lightning,
Frederick H. YVelheril!; peddling.
and a tornado.
The two parties left, the
Joseph A. Knapp aud Charles Montague:
Baptist on board tbe ttaunch “Comfort,” and
J. O’Donnell.
larceny.
the Universalist on board a
delightfully clean
John YYall; larceuy. Arraigned; pleaded
schooner, both in tow of tbe fleet steamer
“Titter,” and tbe way they ploughed the water guilty.
George Harris, convicted at the December
of Casco Bay, on tbe outward-bound trip, was
teim, 18d3, of maintaining a nuisance, was
a caution to an ordinary ox-team.
However,
brought up for sentence. He was sentenced
all things have au end and so did tbe trip.—
to nine months imprisonment in the
county
Safely anchored and the living freight once :
Jail.
on shore, the picnics went on
swimmingly, but
Zrdick Sylvester, for obtaining goods by
about the lime diuner bad been comfortably
false pretence. Appealed from a trial justice.
disposed of, tbe first signal gun of tbe celes- Complaint quashed.
Vinton & Dennett.
tial artillery warned tbe pickoickers that they
might prepare for the falling of a heavy dew.
Municipal Oourt—Ang. 2.
They had not long to wait, but by the aid of
John Blackenhurg, for assault and bittery
umbrellas, parasols, waterproofs, and friendly on Horace Harvey, was llued five dollars aud
trees, the parties escaped with moderate
costa, which be paid. J. O’Donuell for the
sprinkling, but not till they had generally de- defeuse.
cided to seek the shelter of the anchored waHarry O'Donnell, lor drunkenness and dister crafts.
Once on board didn’t the rains deturbance, paid a fine of three dollars and costs.
scend, and the winds blow, and the water penMartin Barrett, pleaded guilty to being
etrate, without the aiigbesl respect for ago or drunk aud
makiug a disturbance, and paid a
•ex, starch or crinoline I However, it was a
tine of three dollars aud costs.
God seut blessing, for which all
werethanklul,
Henry B. liu»sey, the engineer on the conand no one seemed to regard the wetting as a
struction train that collided with the regular
misfortune.
The parties arrived home in
freight train on the Grand Trunk Railway,
good time, no accident occurring, and all last week, was
arraigned for manslaughter.—
grateful for the marked and signal blessing of He pleaded not
guilty, waived an examinathe day.
tion, and furnished sureties in the sum of
$2,500, for his appearance at the November
Meeting of School Committee.
term of the Supreme Judicial Court. The deAu adjourned meeting of the
Superintend- fendaut is
fully prepared to meet the case, hut
School
Committee
was
at
held
ing
their room
it in the highest court, from
preferred
doing
on Monday evening, Joseph C.
Noyes, Esq.,in which there could be no
appeal. M. M. Butthe chair.
ler appeared for the State, and K. <t F. Fox for
Several applications for situations as teach-

The electiou

unj

Are requeued

Dyspepsia

hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and five
thousand dollars, and ail! be issued in
blank, or

payable to order,

AUCTION

Au*. 2—d2t

one

PORTLAND BATTALLION.

In the sum of

YY'rn. McKenzie; assault with intent to kill.
J. O’Donnell.
■John Collins; common seller. Arraigned;
pleaded guilty and recoguized'for his appearance

vacancy.

iuc

iuc

leeks

are

annual

Excursion to

-Fa*-

be convertible at the option of the

will

notes

sc in:

!

Ihe WorlQf» Great Hemedy

holder at maturity, into six per cant, gold bearing
! bonds, redeemable after five aud payable
twenty
| years from August 16. 1867.
The not<* will be Issued in denominations of

Tlie.YIeiiiher* ol't'oinpeny B,

Philadelphia, Aug. 2.
An election was held throughout this Slate
*2 JO for his appearance at the next term of 1 to-day, on the amendments to the State con1
tstitution, the Ilrst one being in favor ol allowthe court.
ing soldiers to vote. There was a comparaYVm. A. Mitchell; common seller.
tively small vote polled, but It was believed
N’athsn Collin ; common seller.
from returns received ic this city, that all the
Henry J. Martin; assault with intent to amendments have lieen carried; but few returns have as yet been received from the inkill. Arraigned. Nol. pros, entered as to interior.
tent to kill. He pleaded guilty as to the assault aud recognized for bis appearance at the
Prom Hriji/i inyton.

pleaded guilty.

no

be procured for Primary School No. 1.
The election of teachers resulted in the reelection of all the former Principals,
except

uuij,

burg.

aud Starett A.

sellers.

common

A boat con-

her anchors.

taining

♦.'iiHi lor his appearance

These

1ST O TI O E

The recent operations before Petersburg
adds to the continually increasing work of the
commission and all the funds that can be raised are much needed.
The schooner Shaw sent by the commission
from Boston, loaded with ice, vegetables and
sanitary stores, reached City Point on the 2l)ih

larceny.
Graham; larceny. Arraigned and
pleaded not guilty.
James W. Leavitt; larceny. Arraigned and
pleaded guilty. Recognized in the sum of

tbe

the navy is, because there
in the latter already.

to

National Fast Hay.

Janies

securing

damage was done to
biig dragged her

1

Appeal from the Chriolian Ciimmiuion.
Philadelphia, Aug. 2.
The Christian Commission has appealed for
contributions in aid of Its work on the coming

percent per annum, with

attached, payable in

pons

j

pound larceny.
Charles S. Xewhall;

their tent and such dishes as were not blown
iuto the water, they walked back to the city
In the harbor

j. O’Donnell.

ance.

A dagueireotype saloon ou wheels, at Ferry
Village, was blown over and smashed completely. Much other damage was done at the
Cape.

The

I

dodguated Deposi-

qualified as Depositaries auil Financial Agents, for
; Treasury Notes payable three years from August 16,
1864 bearing interest at the rate ol seven and three*
j
tenths

AAllOy
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taries, and by the National Bauks designated and

|

P.

blown away, fences prostrated, and other
damage done. A barn was also blown down.

several Assistant Treasurers and

j

wick.

FOh

Tekasl-rt Dep rtmkstt, July 21,1861.
Notice is hereby given that subscript! ns will be
received by tbe Treasurer of the United Sta es, the
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for Loan.

Proposals

Hundred, July 22J,
June 3d, the Regiment

muda

says:
lelt Portland, Me,
at
New
Orieaus
the ltUU; remt iueu
arriving
———-iu camp for a lew days, and then was ordered
to Morgauzia, about two hundred miles above
The Late Rebel Raid into Maryland.
New Orleans; remaiued at Morgauzia uuln
Washington, Aug. 2.
I the fourth ol July, when we went to New
An apparently well iijfqrined deserter from
Orleans again and encamped opposite the City,
Lee’s army states that the only rebel troops
where we remained until
13th, and then
operating in the valley, are those of E.irly and embarked on bjard the U.July
S. steam transport
Ureckenridge. Early’s troops were tlrst sent 1'hoiuas A. Scott and sailed under sealed
orup the valley and on the eve of starting drew I dirs w iileli were
to be opeued on discharging
rations lor 13,000 men. Ureckenrldge’s compilot off the luouih ol the Mississippi. O.i
mand, numbering about 10,000 men, followed.
being opeued. they directed ustj proceed to
There is no truth, he says, in the rumor that
Fortress
Monroe, and there receive turther orthe raider# have been joined hy Hill’s corps, |
I ders. Arrived at Fortress Monroe July 2t)ih,
for up to Thursday last. Hill’s troops were in
ordered
to
j
report to Gen. Grant at City
the entrenchments at Petersburg.
Point; ordered by him to proceed to Bermuda
The published statement that Anderson’s
llundie I on the 21st, and pitched our shelter
and Heath's divisions were detached from Peterns supposing we were to have a night’s
tersburg and seut to Richmond to look alter rest on
shore, but there’s no rest for the
Hancock, leaving Hill’s corps within the de- [
fences at Petersburg, is also incorrect. He ! wicked; received orders at eight in the eveuing to be ready to march at nine, lor the
says Heath s and Andersou's divisions comi front; arrived at the front as above meutionposed Hill’s corps. They could not have been i ed.
sent away, for Hill was
certainly In the defenThe 12tb is once more under its first comces of
Petersburg at tbe lime oi the explo- mander, and don’t seem at ail
sorry, for they
sion of Gen. Grant’s mine.
know In whom they put their trust. Letters lor tile Regiment should be directed to
Rebel Raider. in Maryland.
Fortress Mouroe. The Regiment is in good
health, and numbers, about lour hundred lor
Washington, Aug. 2.
Various reports have been in circulation to- ! duty.
day of the presence of a cavalry force iu
People ought to bear in mind that the
Montgomery couuty, Md. It is known, how- South
at three several times has ollered to
ever, that it was only a small raiding party
which euthred the county last night and pro- ! make peace, and lor that purpose lias sent
commissioners, untrammelled by instructions,
ceeded as far as Gaithersville, three miles from
> to treat with
Lincoln’s Government—that
Rockville. The people in the county became
I each time those commissioners have lieen regreatly alarmed, and many had their property l fused even
a hem ing by the autocrat at Washready to be moved. These raiders have undoubtedly crossed the Potomac, and it is not ington—[Saco Democrat.
The above is a notorious falsehood, and the
known what, il any, damage was Inflicted by
them.
Democrat knows it to be so.
The Star mentions a report of the capture
of the stage-coach at Clarksburg by the body
aifers says that the reason why
tbly
of rebels yesterday.
are sending ail the onions to the
army and none

~>T»

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

The 12th Maine is now in front of Petersburg. A letter in the Bangor Whig from
this regiment, dated 7 miles in Irout of Ber-

TOTH*

follows:

'

From 12th Maine.
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